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LABOR-ON': REST COM ETH. 
li'inish thy work, the·thneis short·, 

'nh .. h ' , , '. ~ e sun IS In t e west, 
'rhe night is coming down,; till then 

'rhink not of rest. 

Hest 'f Finish nil thy work, t.hen'rest· 
'rill then,-rest never: " 

'rho rest prepared for thee by God 
Is rest forever. ' 

Finish thy work, then wipe thy brow 
Ungird thee from thy toil; , 

'rake breath, and from each weary limp 
Shake off the soil. 

Finish thy work, then S\t thee down 
On some celestial hill ; 

And of heaven's everlasting bliss 
'rake thou thy fil.!. 

Finish thy work, then go in peuce, 
Life's buttle fought Ilnd won. 

Henr from the throne tbe Muster's voice, 
II Well done I Well done I" 

Finish thy work, then take thy harp, ' , 
Give pruise t.o God above· 

Sing a new Hon'g of mighty joy , 
And endless love! 

~" 
~rHffi fundamental issues in all 

What Onr 
Work Now great reforms lie deeper than the 
Involves. a vel' age observer thinks. In all 

transition periods new phases de
velop almost before the closest observer is 
a ware. 'l'hese two facts are peculiarly appli
cable to the Seventh-day Baptists and their 
work just now. Whatever the Sabbath ques
tion may have been in the past, it is no 
longer a denonlinational peculiarity, nor a 
denonlinational iS8ue. The main issue is no 
longer between the Sabba,th and the Sunday ae 
days. Among the deeper issues, and the far
reaching ones, which are now directly in
volved in the work of the Seventh-day Bap
tists, is the supremacy of the Bible as the final 
arbiter in religious questions. This involves 
the authority of the Decalogue as against the 
doctrine of I. No-law," and the resulting doc
!rine of " Church authority;" and these 
questions directly involve the fundamental 
issue between Roman Catholicism and Prot
estantism. If the Bible is not the supreme and 
final authority in matters religious, Protest
antis;rn has no warraIit for its revolt ag'ainst 
Homanism and no guarantee for future exist
ence. If it be the final arbiter on the Sab
bath question' as one which is fundamentally 
and supremely religious, Protestantism de
mands the restoration of, the Sabbath' as 
Christ kept it, and as it was before the devel
opment of No-Iawisffi which was the histor
ical and logical starting point of the doctrine 
of church .autho~ity, and is the central idea 

'on which Roman Oatholicism rests. All this 
the 9atholics recognize and ass~rt.On tlie 
other hand, the majority of 'Protestants, 

'being" w~dded to the unscriptu'raLdoctrine of 
. an abolit4hedDecalogue, of an abrogated ,Sab-, 
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bath and a substituted Sunday, still attempt 
to justify their rejection of the Sabbath and 
t~eir revolt fro~ Hom'anism. 

This inconsistenc.Y cannot always continue. 
One prominent part of the work of Seventh
day Baptists in the immediate future will be 
to exalt the authority of the Bible and the 
true doctrines of :protestantism. Logically 
and historically, the Seventh-day Baptists 
have never come out fronl Roma,nism as the 
Protestant bodies have. The germ of the 
Spventh-day Baptist church was planted in 
Christian history when the Sabbath-keeping 
Son of God was baptized in the sacred J 01'

dan'. Though the history of Sabbath-keep
,ing Christianity is more or less obscured by 
the gathered rubbish of the Middle Ages, the 
logical and actual line remains, and is repre
sented in the Seventh-day Baptists of this 
time. 'l'hey have been preserved to bear tes
timony at such a time as this: a time when 
error and false doctrines concerning the la w 
of God and the Sabbath of God have borne 
abundant harvest of ~eH-destructive fruit; 
a time when the friends of Sunday are look
ing in vain to new theories and new experi
ments for-~that, restoration of Sabbath
observance in connection with Sunday which 
is impossible because of the errors that 
underlie'the popular theoriet3. Only one way 

,of escape opens out of the chaos of these 
years and the ruin which false theories have 
wrought; that escape is by way of the Ten 
Commandments of ,God-Sinai with its rules 
of life and Calvary with its redeeming love. 

Such a mission as God now calls Seventh
day Baptists to perform is glorious as to 
pri vilege, abundant as to honor, arid certain 
as to final success. Careless men are unfit for 
such a mission. Indifferent men are unworthy 
of it. Fearful men cannot be entrusted with 
it. The ,Seventh.day Baptist who is' fit 
for these years is consecrated and brave, 
strong of faith, clear-eyed as to ho.pe, and 
unfaltering as to purpose. Whoever does not 
rise to these will not be found worthy of' these 
~imes, with their duties and privileges. ... 

IF th~ long look is of special value 
'in'making plans for life, t~e longer 
look and the larger look are of 
double value in the work of Sab

bath Reform. No reform stands alone; 
neither can it progress permanently alone. 
~vil and good constantly intermingle. Re
forms of greater value must rest on great 
truths which underlie centuries of time 
and scores of indirect issues. The Sabbath 
question would have passed out of history 
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long ago had it not been fundam.eiita:rand 
far-reaching. The Sabbath reformer, notably 
the Seventh-day Baptist, must become famil
iar with the larger look and the longer look 
in order to comprehend his work and be fitted 
to do it,. Life is large, but truth is larger, and 
no truth can be wholly meaeure~ by sectarian 
standards or denominational lines. Denom
inations and parties that stand for some one 
important truth must also stand for the cog
nate truths and issues which are involved, 
With the specific one they are called to cham
pion. Otherwise they will fall into narrow
ness and Philistinism. 

'l'he Sabbath question as it comes to Sev
enth-day Bapti8ts includes the question of 
the authorit'yof the Bible, the perpetuity of 
the Ten Commandments, the example of 
Christ and the practIce of an un-Paganized 
Christianity in earlier years. From such a 
highland of view the broader and longer look 
must be taken whenever the work of the Sev
enth-dayBaptists is considered. This con
sideration must be more than abstract and 
theoretical. He who is to bear any part in 
this work must seek fitness for it as a larger 
and enlarging work. He must study it as a 
whole and in detail. Hemust seek a stronger 
and sharper vision, that points beyond pres
ent range may be more clearly seen. 

Plans must be adopted whIch cover the 
larger field. It is not a question of local and 
temporary campaigning. It is 'not a question 
of our generation, but rather of all genera
tions. Changing' methods and enlarging 
plans are essential features of all such reform
ers. Truths do no't change, but the methods 
which men adopt to obscure and evade truth 
do change, and these changes the 'wise re
former must anticipate and meet. Nothing 
is needed by 8eventh-day Baptists to-day 
more than the larger look and the larger 
preparation which that look demands. It 
means much, very much, to be a Seventh-day 
Baptist, or it means little, very' Iittle~ No 
one who takes the larger look can doubt 
that it means much-though he cannot tell 
how much. 

/ 

. The publication of The Sabbath of Ch'rist 
and the appeal made to the churches in its 
behalf are steps forward in our larger work. 

~ 

G<:>D has something for each of us. 
What Can Wherever there is right to defend, 
You Do? or wrong to put down, "truth to 

promulgate, and untruth to op
pose, strong ones to be encouraged or weak 
ones to be str.engthened, there is something 
for each child' of God to do.' The best work 
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is·done by those who are, willi.ng .todo faith- RECORDER has no doubt~ . This need involves made a pertinent criticism upon . our system 
fully that 'which i~ a.t-hahd, whether it be a a larger development in spiritual life, a higher ofaduca.fion·whenshe said: "There is a 'chair. 
great work, or a seemingly insignificant Ol1e. conception of the value of Aabbath·observ- i!lthe:college for' everything except for the 
Unfound pearls are hidden -among the pebbles ance," more conscientious and devout Sab- study of the deepest problem that ltwaits ·the 
in our every-day path. iThe richest mines bath~observance in our' churches;and(a much youngman aod"woman - that of parellt
often lie just under the road where the care- larger conception of our duty to the world. hood."· . Ther~ is no wonder' that many 
less feet of many generations.1a:ve~passed,· The best means of a(jcomplishing thh~ revival women in the m'eeting "were anxiousto know 
unmindful of the, gold beneath them. Thus of den<ii,;iHnational faith and life mayn.ot be what should be dODe when the fathers are 

. truths lie ~or ages llearthe surface, wait- catalogued here,. but an. -qnderlying ti'uth not worthy;" and one remarked, "that 
"ing for brave and. careful workerstohr'irigwhich must .he closely inwoven. with all, our wives might trytQ deceive'themselves-into 

them forth. . So opportunitIes, ric:tt with thought is that· we are called to a specific the belief that their husbands were ideal 
blessings to the workers and the world, often Inission whicll is yet to bea,ccomplished, and beings, but it was impossible to delude the. 
wait until anything. but truth wQuld' give which_cannot be accomplished unless we exalt children."· Whether. these women had in 
up in despair, for some willing hand to'seize the im'poftance of it, and make greater and mind their' own husbands or those of their v 

and wield them. There is no lack of place, more consistent efforts,. to attain it. One 'neighbors does~ot matter; it is too .sad~y ~. 
if you have the heart and' the courage and cannot do good work for a failing enterprise. true that a large Dumber of men are not ideal 
the patience to work under God. Two evils Enthusiam, fs,ith and effol'tare discounted in.. "fathers~ No doubt, there are more women 
beset us. One, in that we think we cannot advance when we see only defeat, ahead. 'ro whose conceptions of parenthood are higher 
do anything effectively or of worth, because expect success is a:n unmeasured help tow~rd than their husbands;-and that they are more 
we are weak; the other, iu that we want a attaining it. nearly i.deal mothers than their husbands 

~iIt ... greater and more glorious work to do .. 'rheare ideal fa,thers. Nevertheless, the discus-:-
first ignores the fact. that human weakness is ALL history· shows tJhat crimes sion referred to was timely and ought to be 
made stroHQ'·throuO'h divine help-that God's increase,in proportion as men lose repeated in every circle. Aside from those' 

......, M Seeing- God. -
glory and power are best shown' throug'hIaith in God and the conscious- results which come from the law of heredity-
men and women who, unaided, can do noth- " ,ness of accountability to him. as yet too little understOOd-the conscious 
ing. The second evil is blind to the truth Science may not, be able to explain this, butit andrinconscious influence of parents in deter-. 
that great attainments are always the'result is easy for the soul to understand that when mining the character of their chil~ren, and 
of many litt,le efforts; that no great work is the restraints of faith in a divine Jaw which hence of their children's children, is beyond 
accomplished but by the law of persistent forbids sin are gone the soul goes with the measurement. The influence of parents upon 
endeavor and continual growth. We. nee~ .temptation. vVhen no power outside one's life their children, intellectually and spiritually, 
willing hearts nlore than better opportuni-forbids covetousness, or adultery, or theft, the infiuence of honle life upon the physical 
ties. We need brave faith that will make or blasphemy, it is the most natural thing to development of the child, through food and 
common dutiesgiorious Inore than we need fall into disobedience. The behests of the physical su:r:-roundings, are determining 
great chances which may shed glory on our- tempted soul are too weak to keep that soul factors during babyhood and earlier child
selves. from yielding when left to itself alone. It I hood. These determining influences are felt 

These fa.cts have direct application to the is an universal fact that the divine behest and these effects are produced upon the child 
wish of Seventh-day Baptists a,s 8abbath is the most powerful motive to obedience. before the'y can be tabulated by the most 
Reformers, i. e., to your' individual work, If one were to close his eyes and look with careful observer, and before even the anxious 
each one of you. his fingers, he would fail to see. No less parent can detect them. It is said that the 

unwisely do these men act who insist on see- physical beauty of the GreGialis was due in 
ing God and truth with the fingers of the no sOlall degree to the surroundings.-bs:._way 
intellect,or the short-sighted vision of phys- of paintings and statuary which filled the 
ical science. The heart, obedient and be- homes of Grecian mothers. If such influences, 
lieving, is the eye that discerns truth and brought to bear upon children before their 
sees God. It is above all science in its ap- birth, were prominent agencies in securing a 
pointed realm. If the skeptic, vainly trying type of physical beauty, which is the envy of 
to learn of God through the' agency of cru- the world after 2,000 years, too. high an 
eibles and scaJes and re-agellts would yield estimate cannot be placed upon the influences 
his will in loving obedience, the problem of fathers and mothers after the birth ot their 
would be solved. The laboratory can reveal children. It would be easy to extend the 
the wonders of the physical universe, and consideration of this themp. into a long essay 

~iIt ... 

A'1' this time when influences out
DenomllaUoll- 'side our denominational lines are 

. al Decay. in tensely acti ve a,gs,inst all Sab-
. bath-keeping, it is evident that 

we cannot remain unaffected. The import
ant q:uestion to be considered is how we ]Ila.y 
secure ourselves from injurious influences and 
gain strength for better things and hfgher 
attainments. With the general decay of re
gard for Sunday and the growth of the idea 
that no day is sacred, we must share in that 
decay unless the denominational heart be 
kept pre.eminently healthful and strong. 
'rhat it has not been kept as healthful and 
strong as our best interes~s require is unde
niable. We do not mean to exalt the duty 
of securing. strength for merely <J.enonlina
tional ends. Our existence is the result of 
adherence to a great truth, and the health
fulness of our denominational life is import
ant becauseqf that truth and of what isde~ 
manded of us in behalf of that· truth .. We 
must not measure denominational strength 
or weakness by ordinary standards. Our 
position is that ofa foolish minority, mak
ing an· unjustifiable protest, or it is that of 
a majorit.Y, bec-ause allied with God and truth, 
but a majority waiting for, recongnition. 
. This last view we believe to be the true one. 
Becau~e ot the'greatness of ,the demands up
on us and the serious evils which impend,' 
touching the·whole question of Sabbath-ob-' 
servan'ce, our duty is clear. That ,we may 
secure . denominational strength. through 
broad views of truth and high spiritu.al at
tainments, we must giv~ mucb greater a.'tten
tion to' the develop-men t of .denominational 
life. Qf the imperativeness of this need the, 

thus much of God. But God and truth are upon the ~Acredne'ss Qt .... parenth9o.d, and all 
found only by a loving heart. Thoughts are 
realities. Truths are veritable entities. They 
exist as distinct elements of the· moral and 
religious universe as much as ,the stars do in 
the fil'mament. When your soul goes out 
searching for God it finds him through his 
thoughts; i. '. e., truth. These meet you, 
speak to you, wa.rn you, encourage you, like 
so many servants sent forth from him. There 

but too easy to make a long list of the things 
that are not ideal in the life. of the average 
father..; but we must be content at this time 
in having said ~hus much, while we cherish 
the hope that what is here suggested will lead 
to richer results in helping to promote ideal 
fathers and mothers. 

~ 

THE pragress of mankind has not 
is nothing .mystical or uncertain in the realm The been a continuous flow, but a.suc-
of truth. 11"'ancies are shadows of real Crucial Hour 

in Reform. cession of ground-swells. History 
thoughts; they are partial or imperfect. may run apparently on a dead 
truths. If you want to know more of God level for decades-even centuries-a.nd then 
and truth and duty, go into the realms of . revolutionary events crowd thick and fast 
revealed truth, se~king the companionshipupoll each other in the formation of a new 
and ·guidance of his Spirit, und you will find nation or anew society. In the -long years 
richer gems tlian the' ,diamond fields of Africa which stretcl\ between the muve~ent, new 
hold or the gold mines of the mountains. life has germina,ted, gathered sustenance' and . 

gro·wn toward maturit,y;. but in fullness of 
time comes t1;le crucial hour when it springs' 

AT a' l\feeting of the Societ,Y for forth livinO' an. d br.eathiDO', or dies because 
The Ideal . the Study of Ltfe, held in New M M 

the' influences of which it was begotten aJre . 
YorkfJity on the 13th of Feb- too weak to bring' it forth~ . Many a Doble 
ruary, a brisk discussion was 

. cause has been slain before its birth because 
started. when Mrs. Mary HastIngs declared the people to' whom it was committed were 
that chIldren should be taught to reverence ,too cowardly to endure the pain and bear the 
their fathers, as ideals. Mrj3. Hastings also responsibility. . L. C. RANDOLPH.' 

Father. 

f .-_ . ...1. 
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minded neighbcj~~- 'saw' in bis' c01,lotenance; 
as they filed into the - shadowed I'oorn to 

TOPIC fOR MARC~, 7,1902. look fo'r ·the last time at one of whom they 
The quotation", given here aro'~fl'om The American RevlHe(] Edl· had been used to thinK with something of 

tloll of the ~ew 'l'cstamcnt, copyrighted by 'l'hoUlREI NelHon & SOllS, 
. .pity and something of contempt, an ex pres-

Theme.-Gftrthering up the Fraglllellt~. sion' of contented calm-" the assurance of 
John 6 : 1--14. ' 

success which rested on John Poster's face 
After these things Jesus :wen.t away to the ot.her side 

of the sea of Galilee,which is tile sea of Tiberias. And It like a. decisive joudgment on hi,S life." . 
great multitude £,ollowed4im, because they beheld the. They saw this, and, half wondered; at it, 
signs wbicb be. did on tbem tbat were sick; ~ A,nd Jesus halfresented- it. It se~~ed to them as 'if be, 
went up into the mountain, and there he" sat with hifJthefailure,had won something whichtbey, 
d'isciples. Now the passover, the feast of the .Jews was the successful· men, had m, issed. Like the' at hand. Jesus therefore lifting up his eyes, and seeing,. 
that a great multitude cometh unto him. saith untofirst-hourla.borers,in the Parable oftheVii:i~· 

-;~: j ..... - ," . , r 1,15-
-/ 
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event. But though. his. love was untold~ it 
was not fruitless. It pacified· and enriched 

. , 
bis heart by the adoration which it. paid to 
serene and· simple wpmanhood in the persoll 
of " one maiden 9nIY?,' 

A long, still, 'steadfast life, fuU of small 
duties and large thoughts, bounded by nar
row circumstances, and expanded:QY lofty· 
VIsions, poor. in money ,_ ~ich .. in rneaning,-•. 
that was· Jqhu li'oster'sexistence. It satis~ 
fied him because through it all he knew that 
he . was growing, - growing in self-control, 
growing in depth ~nd wealth of feeling, grow-
ing in harmony with that . 

" One God, one law, one element 
And one far·off divine event 
Toward which the whole creation moves." " 

Philip, Wbence are we.to buy bread, that these may ,eat? -yard, they felt injured because an eleventb
And this he Raid to prove him: forhehhnself knew what hour laborer, one who had done little wor'k, 
he would do. Philip answer-elLhim, 'fwo hundt'ed shill· according to their standard,·· had received 
ings' worth of bread is not sufficient for them'~ that every fuU'pay. And this pay, of which John Fos-
one may take a litt~e. One of his disciples, Andrew. The power of self-expression was a-'gift that 
Simon Peter's brother, saith unto him,· Tber~ is a lad ter's peaceful face, with its tranquil lips half 
here, who hath five barley loaves, and two fishes: but smiling, seemed to say such beautiful-· Q-fl,ft-+:.had been denied to this rich life. But through: 
what are these among so many? Jesus said, Make ,the grateful things-what was it~! Doubtless the his later years Foster had kept some record 
people sit down. Now there was much grass in the hard-minded neighbors could· never quite of b.is thoughts and inward experiences, 

. place.' So the men sat down, in number about five understand what it Wa.S; bU,t to those .who written in fragmentary diaries anddiscon-
thou'sond. .Tesl1s~herefore took tlll~ loaves; and hav· nected not,es.· After his death, a young man, 
ing given thanks, he distl'ibutec:I to them thot were set have the s'ympathetic mind and the thought-
down.; likewise also of the fishes asmuch as they would. ful heart the book makes the secret an open Ralph Parkman, in many ways his exact 
And when they were filled, he said unto his disciples, one. 'fhe signature of peace on J.ohn Fos- counterpart, came to live in his deserted 
G·ather up the broken pieces wbich remain over, that ter's face was tris receipt in full for the wages house. Parkman was. rich in power of ex-
nothing be lost. So they gathered them up,' and filled of life. pression. but poor in in ward experience; he 
twelve baskets with broken pieces from the five burley had lived in the busy world· and won many 
I h' b . d t th th t h d t The story goes back to his.,bQyhood, and 
~~::s~':r:~or:e::l::op~:e~~~ the :i~D :hiC: h:

a d~~: shows t~e shy, so'Iitar.Y lad growing up of its prizes, but had not ye~ entered into the 
they said, This is of a tmtb the prophet that cometh in- h h'll full possession of bis own life. Discontented among tel 13, and coming in to harInony 
to the world. with Jhe abundant rewards of his brilliant 

wi th them. Patient, expect,ant, sensitive! he work, he had come awa,Y to the quiet farmhouse 
Nothing is great standing alone. Success looked and li~tened his way through his 

comes by combining small sum~ of mone'y, little world. among the hills as to a retreat, dimly hoping 
to find his better self. Nature welcomed him doing little duties, and using ordinar'y op- " l~u,rth and tbe common fnce of nature spake 

portunities. In service for Christ the value of 'fo him l'emembel'uble things." and hea.led bim. The air of the old house, 
our work is not in itself, but in 'tlJa/t it ma,Y "His bod'y was often at work while his haunted by. memories of its former tenant, 
become the means t hrollgh which God works mind was at play; for birds sang ovel·~ .. th~~ . tr~I?~Q}lillizAd and elevated his spirit. The rec
for the accomplishment of his purposes. In meadows u.s he did his chores, and over the· ords "of Foster"s inner life, discovered one 
the parable which forms the lesson for this harvest field there was always the arch of winter ev~ning in the desk where they had 
evening the actual worth of the stock in trade· the .sk'y, with room enough for a bo'y'~ soul lain unnoticed for many months, fell like 
which the little boy had is below considera- to r~nge in and a bo,Y's heart to make its vital germs into the fruitful soil of Park-

man's mind. tion. It represents the weak efforts of a child home." 
to secure a trifle of money. The added bless- This fellowship with nature wrought its Here was' the truth for which he had been 
ing of the Master made it bring comfort to grace into his outward form. Something of waiting. Here was the precious material 
thousands. Our lives cannot be measured the transformation which IIawthorne, in his upon which his shaping genius had been 
by what we do 01' what we are apart from story of "The Great 8toneFace,"describesunconsciouslyprepartng to work. "A little 
our relations to truth and God. If we are· in the countenance of Ernest, was aCCOill- 'book went forth in the early summer from 
rightl'y related to these, and act in harmony plished in John Foster. The things that be th~ old house, but it was very deep and beau
with them, blessed results will follow, soon or 'saw and heard in the great world of every- tif.ul; like a qui~t mountain pool, it was far 
late, and these will be as much greater than day marvels were reflected in the light of his from the dust and :tum~lt of the highways, 
the intrinsic worth of our efforts as the feed- eyes and the tranquility of his brow. He and there were images of stars in It." It was 
ing of the five thousand was grea,ter than the inherited the insignia of one of nature's no. John Foster's resurrection; the memorial of 
original supply the bare-footed boy carried. blemen. his secret and complete success; the transla-
=============== tion of the hidden meaning of his existence. 

------ Then", one day when he had taken the Bible And I think it read thus: 
THE WAGES OF LIFE. into the woods with him, the world of relig-

HENRY VAN DYKE. ion began to open itself to the boy. The "Better than the wages of work are. the 
What we get for our work in the world is book sang strange anti sweet music to him, wages of life. For unto him that hath shall 

. quite a different thing from what we get for at first fragmentary and mysterious, but be given: and he shall have life more abund
our life. The wages paid to us for the various gradually. growing .clearer and more har- ant~v.".-The Interior. 

"kinds of labor that we perform can be reck~ monious untilat last'heheard unmistakably 
oned in shillings, or dollars, or francs, or the Divine Voice~moilg the trees of the g'ar
marks. But the wages of Hfp., the reward den in the cool of the evening. 
that we get for simply living, is something . Other books, poetry, history.,philosoph,Y
that cannot be computed in any coin. It is those books which Wordsworth says" are a , .. 
just this-more life. substantial. world, bo.th pure and good"-

This thought has come home to me in the came into his possession and entered into his 
reading of a remarkable book called ." A Child life. His horizon expanded. His interests 
of Nature," by Hamilton W. Mabie. The ,ran far out beyond, the bounds "of his age and 

. book is .remarkable not because it is in any his habitation. His friendships overflowed 
way sensational, but because it narrates the limits of his acquaintance. He knew 
with such singular clearn~ss, simplicity and more men aQd women than he bad ever s~en. 
charm the life-histor'y of . a human· souL It He fell heir to a sh~re in the residuary estate 
begins at t}:le fUQ,eral of . John Foster, a New ot h.umanity. 
England far~er, whose work bad not been . Then cam~ love,-· the miracle in which self 
very well paid from the pecuniary point of is lost to be' found. Why John Foster's ro
view,·and who 'died at sixty: a rather lonely, mance had "no earthly close," the book do~s 

. poor and obscure man. But he was not an not tell us; there, are no p,dventures in it; 
unsati~fied man. His-hard-handed and hard- indood, it hardly narrates a sing~e definite 

NONE of us can tell for what God is educat
ing"us. We fret and murmur at the narrow 
round and daily task of ordinary life, not re
alizing that it is' only thus that we can be 
prepared for the high and holy office which 
awaits us. We must descend before we can 
ascend. We must suffer if we would reign. 
We must take the via crucis (way of the cross) 
submif?sively and patiently if we would tread 
the via lucis (way of light). We 'must endure 
the polishing if we would be shafts in the 
quiver of Errllilanuel. God's will comes to 
thee and me in daily circumstances, in little 
things eq ually as in great; meet them bra ve
ly; beat your best always, though the occa- . 
sion be one of the very least ; dignify· the . 
smallest summons by the greatness of· your' , 
response.-F.' B. Meyer. . , 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. velt's .... report· in the case'of Admiral 8ch~ey We find many opportunities to let theChrist~ 
. , - appeared.. It sustains 'the Naval C.o, u. rt .Whlch light which is within us shine, not qnly i.D our . 'T' h" e' Lu' n' acy' Bill which has been before .t, p.e . . . d' t h' . c' Ie but' as we"'''g'' 0 from 

censured' the. Admiral, and als~, JOIns In rec- Imme la e ome Clr ,........ - .~ . 
Legislature of New York be~am!la law during ommending that this ,imhappy con,troversy place to place. A sister, who is now a mem-
the past week. It makes...;r..adical changes in be no longer kept· alive' by unwise and un- ber of the Lower Lights Circle, on .. her,.,home-
the management of the hospitals fo~ the in- ward trip' from Conferenc~,enlereda crowded 22 654 . necessary discussion.' . . 
sane in that state. There are now , ,In- .On th~ 14th of February a train consist- car. Finding no ·vacant seat, she sat dow,n 
saDe patients in the state, distributed 'in ingol' twelve cars, loaded with fresh fish" by a man whose seat w~re:,ersed so that he 

' eleveu hospitals. Serious charges have been halibut and salmon, left Vancouver, British could face It man and hiS _wlf~. The, woman 
' made by Governor OdeI\, and others, against Columbia, for Bos,ton., This, is the first", immediately ~ave herself. a' lIttle shak~, col: 
the local boards which have managed' these "through flsh train" from the Pacific to -tlie ored, and remmded ou~ Sister, as she s~~d, of 
hospitals __ hithm;t(). ''-''he new ll!-w has 'l-ttract~ 'Atlautic Coast. It is to rUll-on the time of "an angry ,ben, ruffll~g her feathers, and 
ed much attention, and the question 'involyed a ,.passenger express, landing the fish in Bos- s??rnfully said. ~ome,~blng about. the "B~p-, . 

. ':' will probably go to the higher cOUl'tsfor set- ,.' ~,r d .. ' th 2'4th tlSt UampMeetlng ~ . At the next statIon. 
.' . T t f th I' claim ton on luOll ay, e. .' , .' d . h' d . d 
tlement. he opponen so, e aw An extensive riot' has been in progress at another seat, was vacated, a~ t e , espI~e 
that it is a vicious measure in the interest of 'B' I . S'pal'n during the week past. "BaptJst" proceeded to take It, first turnIng 

l't' I t arce ona, 10: , '. II . h h If f h' po I Ica. pa ronage ... ' l.'he government- forces are out in' full to thank the ma~ for ~ oWIng er . a, 9 IS 
Direct discussioncbncerning the Sunday. strength and it is reported that hundreds of seat. "I could not thInk of anythIng to say 

saloon question in the city of New York has rioters ~nd,soldiers have been killed. . AI- to the woman to help her, but I could not 
disappeared from the public prints of that though starting in a strike by workmen, it refrain from praying for her; ,for I felt sure 
city, but the serious questions involved con- is thought that Anarchists are at the bot- she was n?t.a C~ristian, and was !::lorry for 
t inueto interest thouo'htful people. A sug- t f 't . her" the sIster saId" afterwards. r-. om 0 I . J , . . • 

o-estive article appeared in the New York I~arly on the morning of Monday, ~eb. 17, One young sist~r, at a de~ot, taking leave 
7'ribune for FebrU'a'l'Y 19, touching the decay the Seventh-day Adventist SanitarIUm, at 01 some of her Irlends, notICed s,<lllle woul~
of Protestant Christianity in the city 01 New Battle Creek, lIiichigari, was destroyed by . be-young ladies curiously peering arou~d a 
York because of the decay of regard for SUll- fire. It is almost miraculous, that of the door as though viewing soine strange SIght, 
day. , four hundred patient~ and inmates who were at which they laughed. Glancing. at the 

A severe storm of snow alllountingto a in the building-most of whom were asleep corner behind the door, she saw 8, man and 
mode~a'te blizzard visited the Atlantic Coast when the fire broke out-' but one life was lost, his wife, very poorly clad, the wife's coat and 
the first of the week. All traffic was' greatly and that only one serious injury occurred; hat being at least ten years behind .thA 
impeded by it .. Fortunately the temperature one patient suffered a broken leg by fallin.g latest mode. Between the~ they were vaJnly 
was only moderately low. from a fire-escape. ThE' loss of property IS endeavoring to keep a lIttle boy of three 

On the 18th of February Rev. Dr. Newman estimated at $500,000, about $160,000 of quietly sitting upon the seat. The mother 
Hall died in London, England. He was one which was covered by insurance. The loss held a tiny babe wrapped in a piece of faded 
of the leading Congre~ational ministers in 01 clo,thillg and personal effects suffered by shawl. Both parents looked so u.tterl;Y hope
Europe, and was well known in America. As patients was large. While the beneficent less and discourage~ .that the SIster 8 heart 
preacher and author he had a wide influence work of the Sanitarium will be interrupted was touched. She notICed that the babe had 
among English-speaking peoplE. :l\1any of us by this accident, the e~ergy which began large, beautiful blue eyes. Indignant that 
remember with grea.t pleasure his visit· to to rebuild before the ashes were cold is highly the thoughtless girls should make sport of 
America soon after the Civil 'Val', and the en- commendable. . such unfortunate but apparently honest peo-
joyment which his sermons and addresses ---~~--~. pIe, she crossed the room a~d spoke kindJy 
gave to all who were fortunate enough to LOWER LIGHTS, to the ll10ther, and as~ed permission to hold 
hear them. He was born in :Mai~stone, Eng., For Christ and the Sabbath, the babe. The mo"ther smiled, and granted 
~iay 22, 181G. :l Cor, 4: Ii, her request. She sat down by the mother, 

At a \V. C. T. U. Convention held in New "AS WE HAVE OPPORTUNITY." not far from the girls, who looked as though 
York City on the 18thof February, facts were A woman called one Sabbath morning to they had been chastised. After a time the 
presented showing that the increase on in- inq uiJ;e about the Sabbath question. I helped oldest girl seemed to recover from the shock, 
sanity and of "Juvenile Crime" in the United her the best I could, gave her some litera- and began to play with the babe. Fronl 
States' is largely' due to a.lcoholic heredity. ature, and invited her to call again. 'These foes they seemed to be instantl,Y transformed 
While other causes enter into these results, we cases need our prayers, and demand our best to friends, and were chatting to the' mother, 
think there is no ground to doubt that efforts.' Let us profit by such opportunities whose face illumined with interest, exhibited 
alcoholism is a prominent cause of the in- to show our light. If we are ready to enter much less of its woe-begone expression. 
crease of both these evils. the door of opportunity when it only stands When last seen, they were boarding' the train, 

During the week past the public prints have ajar, God will open the door yet wider, until and our sister hoped that these bright young 
been filled 'with contradictory reports con- we shall have all the work we can do. lives would make the journey less tedious for 
cerning the release of :Miss Ellen M. Stone and. One lone Sabba,th-keeper was inclined to be the disheartened parents. In relating theinci:. 
\irs. Tsilka, who have been in the hands of discouraged because she saw few definite dent some tinle later, she said: H It was very 
Bulgarian brigands since the 3d of last'Sep- results, and was tempted to think that one hard at first to approach these poor strang-, 
tember. The exact situation is not known at little light could do no good, when, bYers ;,but I am so glad that Go,~ gave me 
the prese~t writing .. When final results con- chance, she heard that a young man in the' this little duty! It filled my heart with peace 
nected with the case ar~ reached, the editor choir of the First-day church, where she at- and gladness all the rest of that day, and 

~ of the Womim;s Page of the RECOl!DER will tended, who had been kept out 01 the church paid me lor the effort a hundred tim.es over-" 
give a full review of the case. by the inconsistencies of some of the mem- Another sister assisted a woman WIth three 

On the 19th of February a great mass-meet- bel'S, said: "If I could be as good a, Uhristianchildren to make the "cha.nge of cars," sat 
ing was held In the city of New York to plead as Mrs. ---, I should like to be one." Soon, with her, ana cared for one of the children 
for favorable'" and just legislation toward from various quarters came the rumor that the rest of the journey. ODe task, not the 
Cuba. lIiftuences in Congress in favor of different ones said they believed that the least, was to hold the heavy child in her arms 
Cuba along the lines 01 reciprocity have· de- seventh day was the Sabbath. Here were while it slept. 
veloped rapidly during the week. '. opportunities for ,personal work, for which Many other incidents might be given from 

During the w~ek past the Senate bas ratl- she had been pr~ying.. So yo~ see people a.r~ .personal 'ob6ervation of the unselfish, heroic 
fied the treaty WIth Den.mark,for the p~rch~~e. watching and comparIng us ":Ithother Chrls- acts of our Seventh-day Baptist young peq
of the Da.nish ~estlndta Islands. It IS said tians. For some reason, t~ey expect ~s to pIe, 'who seem alwa.ys to take the lea~ in 
that the mhabltants of the IslandR are _gre.at- be better than others; and Ii they are dlsap- kindly doing, while others look on, surprlsed~ 
ly p]eased· with the prospects - of comIng ppinted, how bitter it ll)Jlkes them toward We tha.nk God that there is so m nch unself
under Ameri~an r'ule. It isals~reported that the Sabbath I "Oh, yes, Mr .. -- 'keeps ishness in' our ranks still. Let us -"press 
Denmark ·will act promptly In the matt€r, Saturday; but be-" then they proceed to toward the mark for the prize of the high 
and that .. th~ A~erican flag may ',Hoat over mention sneeringly ~is failings. calling of God in Christ Jesus." Phil. 3: 14. 
the Islands WIthIn ten days'Far more -effective teaching . ANGELINE ABBEY. 

'On the 19th of February President Roos~-, Is living well than preaching. 
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SPUTTERINGCHRISTIANS~ ,,-=-:--'--' -:1 
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An- arc light hangs near the entrance of cur 
home, and fer several weeks we were arnused 
-and somewhat anneyed~by the unsteady 
burning of the lamp. Instead ef-, .. ·its wonted 

'clear light, it'sputtered, 'blinked, winked" 
sometimes went out, save for a dull red spark 
which hadno illuminating power. One day I 

, spoke to the man ~he came to,. replenish' the 
'burned carbons.' , , 
. "What is' the matter with that lamp? " I 
asked. " It has not given a steady light we 
could rely. on fe~ some time." , 

"I ratherthink there has been a bad- let of 
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FOURTEEN RULES FOR BACKSLIDING. whom no words of comur~nd8tion have been 
.,:"~ 

w. L. DAVIS~ given! 
1. Neglectfamilypraye'rs and do notrec- ~ A-little boy, not long' since, came, rus~ir~g , 

ognize, God by ,"saying grace" at table. into the house with a bunch of flowers which 
Provo '14: 14.' , he ~lad gathered' for mother. He, was oilly 

2. Do net bow your head reverently when a mite .of a bOY, and did not' knQw that'a bit 
ethers pray. Jer.2: 13. " ,.of golden-rod and a piece of "butter and 
, 3;,' Offer your e~nprayers carelessly. ,Job eggs," cevered with the dust, 'and blighted 

13: 4 ij,nd Isa. 43: 10. by the adverse ,circumstances9Lgro'wing in 
4.Negl~ct the study .of yoqr Bible. ~er>6: a city's', vacant lot, could, net have Bluch 

19; ~osea 4: 6. value. But te him they were fiowers,and it 
;-fl. Take a back seat., at prayer-meetings and was getting celdweather, and there would,' 

other religious services. Heb. 4: 16 aug 13: not bemallymore to get ,for mother. '.' But 
6. methp,r was out and the thoughtless sister 

CarbOJls." r" ' (1. Do not testify' for Christ publicly. Jer. laugbed and said, "Mother won't. care for 
" How bad?" : 3: 22. those things. They are horrid." 'l'he child's 
"Well, you see, the carbons ought to ,be 7. 'Do:not pr~y in public. Hosea 14: 1, 2, enthusiasm was chilled, and he threw his 

perfect conducters. Sometimes they are 4-6. precious .offering away. It is the motive. not 
made to be cheap,and there are iwpurities in 8. Do not listen reverently to the preaching the value of the offering, that counts with 
them-little specks .of nenconducting matter olthe Word. Jer. 3: 12-15. our IQved .ones when they give the best they 
which intercepts the electric flow. Some- 9. If you read your Bible at all, de it in an can. 
times when I am this way I will ,bring two aimless way. Duet. 6: 6-9. Thank God, there are many true, geod 
carbons fer you to see-one .of the best make' 10. Fill all your leisure time with trifling souls who speak the werds .of cheer and ap-
-pure and smeeth, and one .of the ethers." amusements. Matt. 5: 16. preciation even to the little child; and how 

He kindly reme~bered his promise. I 1]. Overwhelm yourself with business. our hearts cling to them! What joy they 
could easily tell which was the best carben by Matt. 10: 37,38. are to us when the days are dark and the 
the'feel; it was as smooth as fine slate to the . 12. Yield to selfishness. J ehn 15: 4. burdens heavy to' bear! We may net have 
touch, while the cheaper grade was coarse 13. Refuse tQ take up werk or assume re- many .of this werld's goods to give te our 
ard gritty. ~ spensibilities for the cause of Uhrist. James friends, but we can always give them kind 

"Yeu see, ma'am, there's all the difference 5: 20. werds and loving ministrations at times 
between carbens that there is between folks. 14. Cultivate leose views cencerning Script- when they need them. How often have weep
Some are steady, serene-like; and others ural doctrines, and do net give yeur life te ing friends stoed by the silent forms of these 
again are uncertain-bright .one minute and high and helyendeavor. ilfatt. 6: al-33. they leved and vainly wished they had 
then dark the next." May God forbid that any one of us should spoken the werds .of love and appreciatien 

Ina quiet hour the comparison returned do any .of these things. Always be thinking, that the dear ones merited in life! Let us be 
to my thoughts in even fuller ferce. Sputter- and remember that God's "Vord reveals his more theughtful in .our homes to speak 
ing Christians! Carbons, perfect in shape theught and will te us, and that by it we are . wor.ds that will make the atmospbere of the 
and color, but containing impurities which "nladp, wise unte salvatien." home" sweet and pleasant" while the dear 
interfere with the steady flow of the electric BLYSTONll:, Pa., Feb. 19, 1902. .ones are still spared to us. Let us all try to 
current! All the mechanical perfectien .of the d well daily in the light of leve and cheer, 
lamp, all the power of the dynamos, cannot THE UNSPOKEN WORD. and not think .of .our own disappointments 
result in a clear light when these carbons are It. was the hour when the street was full of and treubles, but be always en the loekollt 
used. weary workers returning from the day's la- to make "hospices of rest" and cheer fer 

Such are hea'rts not wholly cleansed from the bor. A little girl steod at the entrance .of an others. In the werds of poor Jeanie Deans, 
taint of sin. There is a measure of righteeus- alley, looking dewn the street, with a sh~w of "When the hour .of treuble comes, as come it ' 
ness, but also the presence .of that fereign expectancy in her bright young face. Seme- does, and the hour .of death cernes, as 'come 
substance, sin, hindering a perfect werk of bedy was coming, surely, and in a few mo- it must to high and low, it is net what we 
grace and the result .of steady shining of mentB a lnan wearing the garb of a day la- have dene for eursells, but wh,at we have 
life. borer came in sight. Instantly the little girl done fer ithers, that we think en maist pleas- ' 

There is nothing'i:o be dene with an imper- came to his side and leoked up inte his face antly."-G'hristian Wgrk·. 
fect carben but to discard it, or put up with with a leving expression which: teld how glad 
the sputter and the blinking and the uncer,;, ,she was to see her father ceming home. THE TRANSFORMING POWER OF CHRISTIANITY. 

tainty. But, thank God, hearts can be rrhe man glanced at thechiId, but did not Simply to be a Christian is eneugh to turn 
cleansed. "Let yeur light se shine before say a werd, or take the little hand that evi- the werld upside. down. It turns the night 
men that they may see yeur good wel~k8, and dently had hoped to be placed in his. ~he to day, serrow te joy, discerd te harmeny. 
glorify yeur Father which is in heaven!" alley was the shert cut te the heme in the Te be a Christian is not simply te save yeur
'Por "ye' were redeemed . . . with the tenement building, two blocks away. They self, but te become part of an organizatien. 
precieus bleed .of Christ." walked side by side, not a word being-spoken, And to be loyal te yeur, Divine Lord yeu are 

Until my understa~ding was enlightene~ the child evidently too timid to speak if the, te suffer and serve with it to save the werld. 
touching the failure of the arc light, I was father did not. The person who had been in- Yeu begin yeur new and never-ending record 
putting the blame upon the' central power in teres ted' in this meeting follewed en and ('QuId . this night. Do net delude yourself by wait
the" plant." Is it net thus that the uncell- not help saying in a cheery veicetothe father, ing .for the so-calledg-reat .... opportunity. 
verted people blame the chur'3h, and even "Why den't you speak to the little girl and Measured by its ,results; any .opportunity 
.blameGod, fer the intermittent life .of 'Chris- tell her you are glad she came to" meet you, may be great.. A poor artist may want a 
tians? How awful to have a" form of Ged- and tal\e her hand 't" "Uh, she knows it square rod of canvas en which to begin his 
!iness" witheut the Gedly ,. pewer!" Net all without saying it," he replied in agruff veice. work, but a canvas, three inches square is a 
the gleryef hea~en, net all the power of Ged, Yes, that is the wayso much cheer that would sufficieIl:t .opportunity for Raphael to begin 
net all the machinery .of the church, can use make life se much happier and easier for oth-his masterpiece. A tyre .musician may refuse 
a sinful heart fer the steady flow of the elec- ers is lost, th~ words are, not ,spoken. W~. to play till h~ has a perfect violin, but a 
tric current . .of righteeusness I ,Sin is a ne~,.. take it fer granted our dear ones know the Paganini holds yo,u entranced with a single 
conductor .of spiritual life. Perfect love is the unsp' oken werds we .ought te speak. We de ,string acre~s an old shee. ',An~ indifferent 
fulfiliing .of the law; a heart cleansed frem 
-impurities is as a purecarl::!en, lettingthelight net say them w;h,en we sheuld. In our homes writer may hesitate~aiting fer Borne great 
of God shine steadily in the werld .of dark-:- with .our loved .ones hew .often weforg:ette theme, but a Burns tOQ,ches yeu with his 
ness. .. say the words· .of commendatien>' that isd'uesweet story of the" wee meusie" turned by 

May the g~ace of our Lord Jesus Christ them fer kindness and self-sacrifice made in the farmer's plewshare. We must not ferget 
keep 9urhearts froinsiilL .... Seshall. the .our behalf! that, while we are to" ferget the things be-
light' shine, and so shall men' see the hght, 
and glorify him in whom 'thereis n.o darkness How many there are in the werld who' have hind " that we al~o-are to press ferwa,T'd.~ 
at all.-Exchange. unselfishly tried te do. their best for us, tD M. E.HllIlan, D. D, 

" 
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Missions. -- FROM MRS. SAR,A G. DAVIS. suggoests thetrl:-~I ap:aiuwent in on Sabbath 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secret8;ry,~e8t~rly, R.I. The last home mail brought us' a letter mornin"p: for tp.e Sabbath-school, and found 
from Dr. Palmborg; written at West Hfl,llock. nearly the usual number in attendance, show

"'~E' as a people have, a gra.nd mission to where she was til,rrying' a few days' ,on her ' iIig how little they 'fear contagion. This Sab~' 
accom-plish in the world. It is to bring men journey toward the Pacific Coast, ,and we re- bath-school is not divided into classes, and 
to.the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ, and joice to think she is probabJy now~ithina perhaps our boys and girlsin the home-land' 
loving and loyal obedience'to the entire'law week of Yokohoma,and in another seven dB'ys would hardly, name it a Sabbath-school ; but 
of God. ,It is to teach an entire and not ,a we shall hav~ the privilege of welcoming her the children seem to enjoy our littleexercise~_ ... , 
mutilated Bible; and preach a cornple'te gOS- back into our mission home. ' After fourteenand--,are almost uproarious with their "good-' 
pel.To fulfill tpat mission wem~st be a~ive month's absence, we hope she may return to morning," ,when 'we arrive.' We>first' have 
to it individually, in our homes, in our 4er work greatly refreshed both iu,.rnind and sin~iI)g, then allr,eriulin standing.' I tell the 
churches, in both pulpit and pew. ,Indiffer- body. We know from her let.ters she bas im- children they must all close their eyes and be 
ence is a hane to the progress of any good mensely appreciated the association with so very qniet while I try to lead ,them in asim
cause. The chief hindranGe to the extension many of our. d~ar Christian, workers in the· pIe prayer. Those who have had to ,do with 
of Christ's kingdom in the earth to.day, and home-land, and has received' new inspiration n1ission schools at home realize the necessity 
the propagation and advancement of saving for her work here. We are enc<?uraged at the of due caution before attempting praYEr,· 
truth, is indifference .. Apathy is bad enough, prospect of her return. " while most of our dear children in America 
but cold and stolid indifference.is de~per "seat- These few days our schools are reviewing would thi:gJr it very strange to b~ treated 
ed and more difficult to overcome. As a peo- for their fina.l examination before the China tpus~' After the prayer each child, in turn, 
pIe we have too much of it, and it must be New Year holidays. 'fhe Day Schools will close who is able to read, repeats the verse of Script
overcome. 'Vel must aronse ourselves to our the last week in January and the Girls' Board- ure selected for the day, after which it is ex
G.o-d-:--giv~n mission; be ~live to our w.ork and ,ing School the week foli~wing. This will give plained to· them. Mr. Davis goes' to i.his 
gIve to It consecrated hves and serVICe, and a little over four. and a half months of school school every other Sabbath, when, of course, 
sac~ifice our ease, our time and our means work since the summer holidays.. In the he does the talking; but when I go Dzan Si
for It. Boarding School there has been much cause Sang, one of the teachers, talks a while and 

WE have been running over in our mind the for thankfulness in the general deportment of then I try to supplement their remarks with 
young me~ who ha~e1eft the Sabbath the last the girls, and also for unusual good health of some practical thoughts; we sing again, one. 
_fi ve or ten years for business and position, and all the pupils. The Day Schools have been of the teachers offers pra,yer, and the school 
those who hold to-day the Sabbath loosely, the cause of more a.nxiety, as during the past is dismissed. In the afternoon the schools are 
and we find that one of the chief causes has few weeks there has been so much sickness closed and the teachers come to the services 
been the sending of our boys, while in their among the Chinese-scarlet fever and diph- at the Girls' Chapel near the mission" home. 
character - forming period, to First-day theria. Some of the school-children have As we have told you before, while the Sab
schools instead of our own.' Let anyone just fallen victims to these diseases. They have bath-school is in session in the citJ, there is 
run over our young men who havegraduated not only been very prevalent among the Chi- also one being held at Loo-ka-we, in the 
within the last five or eight. years in First- nese, but in the foreign community as well. country a mile west of the mission home. 
day colleges, which. we might mention if we Two European children have died with The city schools are not- entirely.,.charity 
had a mind, yes even those who are students scarlet fever during the past week. One dear schools, as the pupils give ten"cenfS a Inonth, 
in some of them to-day, and where are they little girl, daughter of the teacher of our and this certainly gives them a different rela
on the Sabbath question in thought or school at Loo-ka-wee, was taken horne ,after tion toward the schools, and I think more in
practice? Compare the loyalty of those who a few days of terrible suffering. On going to terest. There is no English taug-ht in them. 
have graduated from our own schools within the school on'e Sabbath morning I found the This school work is monotonous, and I fear 
that time with these, and see tihe difference. child very ill, and not knowing the nature of you weary of hearing about it. 
Some have been afraid for our young men the disease suggested taking her to Dr. Reif- We had a pleasant time at Christmas, with 
who are preparinp: for the gospel ministry to snyder's Hospital. The parents were quite the usual treat for the children and services 
attend a First-day Theological Seminary, willing, so tp,e Inother came with her (I first at the chapel in the ~fterIioon. Mr. Crofoot ar
fearing they might be drawn from the Sab- thought of taking the child in my own jin-ric- ranged two Scripture exercises for tbesmaller 
bath. There is but little danger of it in com- sha, then thought it might not be prudent.) children in the two Boarding Schools, which 
parison to the college influence and life. 'Ve and I accompanied them to tbe hospital. As added to the interest of the occasion~ The 
expect' when a young; man is ready to attend soon as the Doctor examined the throat she girls had very prettily decor~ted the chapel. 
a Theological Seminary' he is pretty well pronounced it a very bad case of diphtheria. One of these girls and three of the boys com
established in the Sabbath tr·uth. He is old They have, at the hospital, no accomoda- plete their term ,pf years in the Boarding . 
enough to know where he stands, and cannot tions for contagious diseases, so there was School, this year. The question now comes, 
be so easily influenced as the young college nothing to do, after receiving the medicine, what are these boys to do? . 
boy., Some of the parents send their boys to but for the poor mother to take the child I think we sometimes wish China was like 
First-day colleges because they are nearer home again. She did not live many days. our own America, where if the boy i~ not 
home, more convenient; others because they The little girl was a bright, interesting child, adapted to literary or professional work, he 
think a graduation diploma from a large and and the parents had given he~ to me to enter can find employment ill the shop or factory, 
popular~ college or university will have the Boarding School as soon as she reached or on the farm, and not consider the work 
greater weight in obtaining positions, or the proper age. But our Heavenly Father beneath him, or that it is degrading for him 
exert a la.rger and wider influence. The busi- had other plans for her. When I now go to to do it. 
ness world does not care so much ,for diplo- the school it seems lonely and sad without But we sincerfly hope and believe China is 
mas and certificates a8 it cares for ability, her bright face and cheery greeting; but we changing, and that some glad day we are go
integrity and character. It goes without can rejoice that she has joineq. the great ing to have {t. new China. This may be. 
saying that the small colleges are giving to throng of h~ppy children who are forever gradual, but it is "sure to come," so say our . 
the world, in all its various activities, the "safe in the arms of Jesus." This is the prophets. We rejoice in having the Emperor 
best scholarship, the best discipline,thetruest fourth little child these parents havelost since back in Peking, and though no doubt he is 
and nobJest characte~. Parents, send your the father becam~ teacher of the schoo], some still'muchbi6dered In his desires for reform, 
boys and girls to our own schools, where they four or five years ago. by the Empress Dowager, there is much" more 
will be established, grounded in Seventh-day The Boys' Day School, in the city', has hope of his being able to el:er.t,~some-, pOW,e!" .,,~ 
Baptist principles, and not to those schools numbered over thirty-five pupils this term, for good where he. now is, surrounded by tlie 
'that will educate them from us, and then·· and the Girls'8chool twenty. When I went foreign legations,than away, in some interior 
when it is too late you take up the lament in to hear their lessons, a few days a~o, was 'city. I re~ret to say that we have it"on good 
tbat they have forsaken the Sabbath of the'· told that' one of the boys had died with diph- Chinese authority" the Empress Dowa,ger is 
Bible and shipwrecked their faith. theria, and others from both schools were ill, no more favorable to reform than she was 

IT is one' of the paradoxes-and yet the 
commo~placeti-of life, that only b.y 8eeking 
the bappine8~ of other~ can we truly find any 
for our~el ve8. . '.' " . 

: ~ ". 

wittI the same malady. "One very discourag- before," but she finds it policy to appeaf'- so 
iog' feature about infectious diseases in China at present. She wants the world ·to believe 
is, the people have no idea of sanitary measf I that" she is anxious to inau~urate reform" 
ures, and think the foreigner very fussy if,he in the Empire, it being the present policy of ' 
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.the~ulers ther~of to assume a 'friendly front litsaccompanying dangers~ /~ireQ,dy'defiiled, God ~o less is; even if this' andtha"t, storyj 
towardforeignuations at large. There seems that we would especially speak. about God's'- talking with ~~I:1. some thou-
too,. to be something of a restoration of And first, it must ever be kept in mind that sands of years ago should prove to be only 
friendliness at Peking. " The United States the question of the danger of a ch~nged theo- an' edifying ~ale. If God did not keep Jonah 
Minister, on Christmas Eve, had a company logicalv"iew is not a prim~r'y-'one: The first alive in the belly of the great fish, or the" 
to dinner consisting of e~-Governor Hu. the thing to be conside,red is no'tthe danger, but pious Jews in the fiery furnac~, yet God re:l~ :, 
two Vice-Presidents of the foreign office,Wa the truth or error of the views. If they .are mains God and is still our Father, --and we 
Tung and Lien ll'ang,and the Secretary Tsen ,false they are intrinsically dangerous ; if they ,owe him love and service and prayer,aild ',. 
!{ung-lien. The same gentle,men,were. invited 'are true tlley",cannotbe permanently danger~ may look for hil3 sympathy and care., The 
the next day to a dinner .a:tthe Japanese Le- ous,bu't in the ,long run will be beneficiaL,lUeof consecration does not cease at aU to be' , 
gation. These officials expressed their pleas- What is most wanted is a, -careful, fraIik~ a duty, and the purpose to live this life, of , 
ure at the.cordialway they were received and thorough investigat,ion, such as is now going devotion to the Jove of God and maQ sh'ould 
at the sumptu,ous repast pro.vided~" fl" is on ; and those who are making-,'it, without be. -repeated' day by day. But this is simply, 
sai~ to be thought fittin~ t.h?,t ~hes?two l.Je- fear of results ought ,to be. encouraged and ;.Jhe,.relig'ious life:of e.verybody, what. there is 
gatIons should take the InItIatIve In resum- thanked, and above all thIngs they ought of- It worth whIle, whether he be a lIberal or 
ing social intercourse, as they represent a not to be ecclesiastically punished for doing a conservative; everything else is husk' and 
friendly attitude toward the Chinese." 'what it is their duty to do. In a fair field, chaff. And this is the only'safet,y for anyone's 
. As Americans, and especially those who without favor, the result of such investiga- spiritual life, and so the only protection 

ha;ve,met Dr.· Martin, you may feel interested tion can be relied upon. Already,in our view, against_!Jledangers of a change of intel
inthe following notice which appeared in one the liberal position inrefer~nce to the Bible lectual Q.~se, as it is against the dangers that 
of our recent Shanghai papers. Speaking of has presented such arguments and obtained accompa'ny anjT other change of condition, 
the Doctor's recent book,," The Lore of such general consensus of support that it such as that from riches to poverty or that 
Cathay," the writer remarks :" I regard this pr~ctically holds the field. It does not ap- from poverty to richea. The Christian spirit 
as one of three books on China that should' pear that the old conserv!ltiye doctrine of the and the Christian purpose are utterly inde
be in every man',s library. The others are Bible as a product of inerrant inspiration can pendent of these differences of belief; for they 
'Travels in Tartar, Tibit and China,' by the be maintained, so few are the scholars who far underlie the froth of creed.' 
Abbe Huc, and William's 'Middle King- still hold to it. If the predominant majority We are well aware that what we have said 
dom.'" Speaking of Dr. Martin, he says: are wrong, it-is the duty of the geneI:ation of is·very primary, very simple .. We are glad it 
"Of all the men I have known in China or out younger scholars to revise the arguments is. All we can say is that we must avoid 
of it, Dr. Martin had tht: greatest capacity and correct the concluHions. But with the the danger of irreligion by being religious, 
for sustained intellectual effort. He worked decision apparently already rendered, it would just as we cease to do evil by learning to do 
during the day and he burned the lamp of the be only weakness and pusillanimity to worry well. 
student far into the night, yet he never about the dangers of the new views, as if that But if there are those that do not wish to 
seemed weary nor to lose delight in the free . could be made an argument to suppress in- be religious, 'that do not wish to do well, 
play of his remarkable powers. He knew vestigation.- that are held to belief in God solely by the 
many languages, ancient and modern, and For be it ever remembered as a supreme reports of epiphanies to men who died thou
his conversation was rich in classical allu- rule, that truth once found is safe; tbatnoth- sands of years ago; if there are those that 
sions. His memory was prodigious. He "as ing else is safe. And be it further remembered, can submit to no discipleship of the Christ 
not at all an inductive philosopher, but the that to attempt to suppress or discourage who brings the prodigal son back to a for
'Lore of Cathay' would give suggestions for the search for truth is like attempting to gi ving Father, but that must first ask a 
study to a whole college of inductive philo so- screw a cap on a volcano. sign, then it may.be that no sign will be given 
phers. . He was a missionary who taught Once more, it must be acknowledged that a them. ::3uch there will be, unspiritual, irre
that the work of a missionary should be sym- change for the truer or better always has its Hponsible prodigals, glad to escape to a far 
pathetic. . . . His literary faculty could accompanying dangers and evils. Those evils country. Such there will be, but were they 
be likened for its grace to the play of sunshine and dangers are the stock argument of con- much nearer to their Father's heart while 
over the landscape. His manners were those servatism. The change from hand labor to living in the Father's house?-The Independ
of a courtier. His temperament was that of a machinery makes paupers or mflny workmen. ent. 
poet. It should be a ground of pride to every The intro'duction of railroads into China ~--=--'--JESUS A TRANSFORMING PRESENCE. 
American that two of the three great writers starved coolie carriers of goods, 'and was one Jesus is dominant in the gospels; the Spirit 
on China were Americans, and that their lives cause of the massacre of missionaries. The of Jesus in the Acts. He if? the only contin
were beneficient to a great people who have American Declaration of Independence, with uous personality from first to last. He is the 
suffered much, arid who need interpreters to its pronouncement of the rights of ,man, in- common denominator of the book. The first 
the world in an unequalled measure." volved the' guillotine of the French Revo~u ... twelve chapters' group about Peter, the re-

May we not only take pride, but have true tion. Not all whom Luthur severed from the maining sixteen about Paul, but distinctly 
thanksgiving in- our hearts to him who rules authority of Rome found a new faith to bind above both they all group· a,bout the Holy 
over all nations, that our own America has them to'.Christ, and bloody wars were the Spirit. He is the one dominant factor 
done and is still trying to a,ccomplish so consequence of the ReforInation. Neverthe- throughout. The tirst fourth of the book is 
mu'ch for the enlightenment and Christianiz-' less the Reformation and the Declaration of fairly aflame with hhol presence at the center-' 
ing of this great land. Independence, and railro,ads and machinery, Jerusalem. Thence out to Samaria, and 

May our Heavenly Father make us quick are good things and are lustified by their through the Cornelius door to the whole out~r 
to hear and willing to obey the call which fruits'; only it requires a strong faith in God. non-Jewish world; at Antioch the new center, 
comes to each of us to bear our humble part and truth and a large view ot the'philosophy and thence tbroug-h the uttermost pa.rts 0 

i~ th,e world's .evangelization. of human .progress to persuade a reformer to the Roman Empire into i~s heart~ his is the 
WEB'l' GATE, Shanghai"China, Jan. 16, 1902." look over anti beyond the ,. high-climbing pre~·knce recognized and obeyed. He is cease

THE ESCAPE FROM THE DANGERS OF THEOLOGY • 

More than one ~orrespondent, who have 
read the editorials on t~e dangers of a liberal 

.\'9~ a conservative theology, have written to 
askll's·how" we are to escape from them;· in
deed, some"b~ve told us that the'dangers, 

'from one side .-pr the other, were fatal, were 
. inherent in th~ falsity of the one theology or 

the other,and could not be escaped. We 
would, present a few simple and patent con
siderations by, wayoi· en'couragement. The 

. concerQ, and a:nxiety seem chiefly to attend 
the coming in of Jib era I theology, and it is of 

hills" of visible danger, from whose brow, le8~ly guiding, empowering, inspiring, check
when once reached, he shall survey the"glis- . ing, controlling clear to the abrupt end; His 
tering spires and pinnacles" as it, were of the is the one mastering personality. And every
city of God. . .. where his presence is atransforriling presence. 

But the question recurs : If, offenses must, Nothing short' of startling is the change in 
come, if the great sacrifice of our Lord involved Peter, in the attitude of the Jerusalem thou
Peter's den'ials and Judas's betrayal and sands, in the persecutor ~aul,in the .spirit of 
suicide, how carr the danger and loss insep~ . these disciples, in the unprecedented and un,,:, 
arable from a revisal of theological belief be paralleled unselfishness shown. It}s revolu,.. 
made as small as possi,ble? We know of but tionary. Ah! it was meant to be so. This 

'
one way, and· that, is that a man kee~ in' book is the living illustration of what Jesus ' 

meant by his teaching regarding ,his succeS8-
mind the utter subordination of the intel- or. It becomes also an acted illustration of 
lectual to the spiritual element in religion. what the personal Christian life .is meaut to 
Let him 'hold fast to God, and, remember that be.-Rev. S. D. Gordon. . I 
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,Woman's 'Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield,'N. J. 

THE RED DAYS fAR EXCEED THE BLACK. 
AMELIA E. BARR. 

I said one day a year ago, 
" I wonder~ if I truly kept 
A list of daYI!! when ,life burnt low

Of days I ,smiled, of d,ays I wept-:-

" ~ 

If good or bad would ~jgheBt mount ' 
",When I made up the year's account. 
'.' ":. -;-';"-,1_ .. 1:... ." 

I took a ledger fair and.J-firie; ,~",:,. ,
And now, I said, when days are glad 

, I'll write with bright ink the line; 
And write with black wheutheyare bad. 

So that they'll stand before my-sight 
, As clean apart as day and night. ' 

I will not mind the changing skies, 
Nor if it shine, nor if it rain; 

But if there come some sweet surprise 
Or friendship, love, dr honest gain, 

Why, then it shall be understood 
rrhat day is written down as good. ' 

And if to anyone I love 
A blessing, meets them on the way, 

That will a double pleasure prove, 
So it shall be a happy, day; 

And if some day I've come to dread 
Pass harmless by-I'll write it red. 

When hands and brains stand labor's test 
And I can do the thing I would, 

Those days when I am at my best' 
Shall all be traced as very good. 

And in red letters, too, I'll write 
Those rare strong hours, when right is might. 

When first I meet in some grand book 
A noble sou 1 that touches mine, 

And with his vision I can look 
Through some " Gate~ beautiful" of time; 

That day such happiness will shed, 
That golden lined will seem the red. 

And when pure thoughts have power 
To touch my heart and dim my eyes, 

And I, in some diviner hour, 
Can hold sweet converse with the skies, 

Oh. then my soul may safely write 
"This day hath been most good and bright." 

What do I see on looking back? 
A red lined book before me lies, 

With here and there a thread of black, 
That like a passing shadow flies; 

A shadow, it must be confessed, 
Tha t often rose in my own ,breast. 

And I have found 'tis good to note 
The blessings that are mine each day, 

For hap'P
'
nc-t58 is vainly sought 

In some dim future far away. 

Just try my ledger for a year; 
Then look with grateful wonder back 

And you will find-there is no fear
The red days far exceed the black. 

-'The Pinehurst Outlook. 

THE POINT Of VIEW. 

The train, laden with a merry party, crept 
slowly over the high trestle, and all were in
tent con the natural beauty spread out before 
them. Far below, the mountain stream 
plunged headlong over a cliff in a mass of 
foam and then hurried and da8hed and plunged 
between the wooded banks on its journey to 
the sea~ Suddenly, while we were admiring 
the grandeur of the scene, the massive po~ks, 
the trees, the falling water and the blue~ky 
over all, there came one thing, more to 

'make the picture complete, God's em blem 
of promise, the rainbow, that reached in all 
its beaut'y'from shore to shore. "re gazed 
'entranced at. the unexpected beauty, of the 
scene, when jus,t as ' suddenly as it came the 
bow-had disappeared. The water was just as 
beautiful in its foaming whiteness, .the'trees 
tall and stately in their majesty, the sun 
still shone in all his glory, the bow only was 

, missing. Gone to us, though still there to 
gladden the eyes: and cheer the heart of the 
next comer. ' The on war,d sweep of the train 
had taken usbeyond thepointwhe;re the~bow 
was visible to us. The rainbow, was still 
there, but we ba~ changed our point of view. 

~ Do you ever stop to think whata'difference 
it makes ho~. we look, at a thing, or ,person? 

[VOL. LVIII. No>S: ' 
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It is the story of the two sides'of the shield CU8,E FOR FORGETFULNESS. 
I 

all over again, wh'ere onemai1: said it was A successful businessman said tliat there 
made of gold ,and the other--ef,silver,and still, were two things which he learned when he 

, each was right, for each saw a di'fferent side. was ~ eighteeuyears old, and which· were eve~ 
~ , ' ~ 

Speaking of.-. a well - known wri£er,one af~erw~rd of great use tohim, namely': "Nev-
WOQ1an said, "Lhave no confidence in him. er to lose anything and never to forget any
He is a Unitarian." (He wa.sn't, by the way--:-f thing." The story of this lesson is print~d ' 
Apother who heard the remarkmadereply~ in the Country Gentlem'an : 
" He has helped me to see the strength and An old lawyer sent the young man:with an ~ 
beauty, and' helpf~llless of ,. ,the religion:' of important 'paper, giving him definite,:,fn8truc~ 
Uhristmore than any other writer I know.'" tions what to do with it. ' 
Just a difference in point of view, but one ha.d "But," inquired,the young man, "suppose 
been greatly belped; while the other had that 1 should happen t610'seit," what shall ~ 
missed the blessing and had in ner heart only' do then?" ' 
di,strust· and djssatisfaction with the 'man "You must not lose it,',' said 'the lawyer, 
who in his own way had tried=fo---help his fel- frowning." 
low-men. "I don't mean to," said the young man, 

Weare not always the only onbS who fai "but suppose I should happen to?" . 
to receive help. We often deprrve-6ther~ of "But I say you' must, not happen to. I 
the aid due them because we persist in look- shall make no provision for ,such an occur:
ing at only one side of a question. A woman rence. "You must not lose it." 
at the bead' of a large' establishment ' This put a new train' of thought into the 
had ~~ hr-heremploy a young womaji; a 'young nian's mind, and be found that if he 
stranger, who had come to h~r on trial. was determined to do a thing he could do it. 
When the time of probatioJ,l was over, the He made such a provision against every con
manager said the young woman was not fitted ting'ency that he never lost anything. 
for the place, so she did not receive a perma- He found this equally true about forgetting. 
nent position there. Not long after, the If a certain matter of importance wastobe , 
woman learned something of the life of this remembered, he pinned it down on his mind, 
girl, how unaided and against great odds she fastened it there, and mdde it stay. Reused 
had made a great struggle for an educ~tion, to declare: 
till at length the battle was won and she was ""'hen a man tells me that be forgot to do 
ready for work. :Alone, a stranger, homesick something, I tell him he might as well have 
and standing in awe of ber superior, she had sa~d: 'I did not care enough about your 
nuturally failed to do her best work. When business to take .the trouble to think of it 
told her story, the older woman said in sor- again.' I once' had an intelligent young 
sow, "Why didn't I know of this before; why man in my employ who deemed it sufficient 
didn't I guess the poor girl was homeAick? I excuse for haviQg neglected an important 
could have helped her, comforted her and task to say, 'I forgot.' I told him that would 
made her work much easier. Perhaps she not answer; if he was sufficiently interested 
might have done our work ,after all, had I he would be careful to remember. It was 

, given her a little encouragement." The point because he did not care enough th,at he for-
of view was changed. got. I drilled him with thIS truth. 

On your own account, as well as for others, ," He worked for me three years, and during 
see all sides of a ' question. In the home, in the last year o'f the three he was utterly 
the school-room or the world, try to put changed in this respect. He did not forget a 
yourself in your friend's place and look at the thiqg. His forgetting, he found, had been a 
matter from his point of view. lazy and careless habit of mind, and he cured 

SUSAN B. ANTHONY is one of the women 
who has kept young. She presided at one of 
the meetings of the Suffrage Association in 
Washington last week, and that date was' 
also hflr eighty-se~ond birthday. One who 
listened to her said, "Her hearers miss none 
of the quaint turns of speech and unexpected 
flashes of humor which delighted them in the 

~ , 

past. Her demure fun will be alive as long 
as she is. Age cannot wither it, and nobody 
ever gets too much of it, that' custom may 
,stale. The m:ost alluring thing about her 
humor is'the absence of any cut and dried ele
ment. ' Things come into her head and she 
says· them, and only the twinkl~. in her eyes 
shows that she sees the fUll of it as clearly as 
anybody else. She is alive and alert, with 
the qU,ickness which an active life bequeaths 
to ast~ong old age. She can be as interested 
in all that the w.orkers of to-day ,are doing as 
if she herself were· at ,the helm, and what is 
eon~iderahly .more rare in a looker o Ii', she_ 
can let them do as they see fit without t,rying 
to help or hinder. The spirit of SusanB. 
'Anthony is still a motive, power of the 8uf
frage Association, because it is a force, and 
there is no way of making it anything else." 

CO:MMI'r a sin twice and it will not seem to 
thee a sin.-Talm'ud. 

't " I . 

ONE STEP AT A TIME. 
George Manning had almost decided to be

come a Christian. One doubt held him back. 
"How can I know," he said to himself, 

"that'even if I do begin a religious life, I shall 
continue faithful, and finally reach heaven ?" 

He wanted to see the' whole way there be
fore taking the first step. While in this state 
of indecision and unhappiness, he one evening 
sought the house of his favorite professor, for 
he was a college student at the time, and they 
talked for several hours upon the all-absorb
ing'topic.'Butthe'con'versation ended with
out dispelling his fears or bringing him any 
nearer the point of decision. . 

When he was a bout to go hor;ne the profes
sor accompanied him, to the door, and ob
serving how dark the night was, prepared a 
lantern, and handing it to his, young friend, 
said: 

"George, this little light may no~showyou I 

the whole way to your 'room, but only ,one 
step at a time; but take ,that step, and you 
will reach your home in safety." 

It Eroved the word in s~ason. As George 
wal~ed se~urely along in the path brlghtened 
by theli~tlelantern, the truth flashed through 
his mind, dispelling the last shadow of doubt. 
, "W~ycanr'not trust my heavenly Father," 

, ' r. 
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he said to-himself, "even if I can't see my 
way clear to the end, ~if he gives me light ··to 
take one step? I will trust him, I do trust 
b · " 1m. ", . 

He could hardly wait till he reacbed his 
rOQm to fall on his knees and thank God for 
the peace and joy that filled his soul. . 

Early next morning the professor was sum
moned to his 'door. There he found. George 
Ma:nning.With beaming face be iooked'· up 

, to bis teacher, an,d as he handed him the laIl
tern, said significantly: 

"Doctor, your" little la·mp. lighted' .. me . all 
the way home last night."-Early Dew. 

RESPECT THE CHILD'S 1NDIVIDUALITY. ' 
Children are not alike, each has his own in

dividuality. Cultivate the gifts of each. If 
Mary is, artistic, let her nlake pictures and 

. arrange the flowers. Let the family respect 
her efforts and encourage her to increase ber 
talent. So also with John. If he is of an .in
genious turn of mind and wants to whittle 
out a wheel for some great labor-saving con
trivance, teach him to clean up his shavings, 

. andlet him whittle. Shavings,are clean, for 
tbe boy's soul at least, and while he is mak
ingthem he is daily growing in knowledge 
and skill. If you take an interest in his work 
and speak a few kindly words of praise, 'twill 
warm his heart and draw him still . closer to 
;rou.-Good Housekeeping. 

NEW GLIMPSES INTO THE UNKNOWN. 

"SA]lBATlI . R.ECORDER."· 
, ' . ' \. ... 

\\ (' 

. turned to ~ood account in' the 'treatment of' da.mental scientific fact. The discover,iesof 
certain. parasitic skin diseases, particularly Becquerel, Cur~ie,and . S~quin in relation to 
lupus, or tubercular disease of the ~kin. .' . the emanations from metals, open new and' 

But. now comes the surprising discovery most:' wonderfully .. interesting'. fields for 
that the X-ray is not the result of !1ny human thought, and give hints of greater discov
invention, that it is not ~ependentupon elec- erie~s, whole new fields of discovery, yet to fol
trical m~c4ines nor 'electricians, but that it is low. At last we may all be able to see clearly 
widely pr'oduced in nature, that. the aurora t.he deep philosophy _in Paul's declaration, 
borealis"may be a manifestation of this mar- :."'Inhim we live, alid move, and, have our be-
velous force enlenating froni the sun; . . ing." .. ~q.ood Health. 

'rhe disco'veryhas'been made that there are --.... -.-.~-.------'----
earthy substances closely resembling lime or . HEALTH' HABITS OrVOUNG MEN. 
chalk in-, appearance, 'which as found in Avery curious and interesting table might 
nature, and without, 'manipulation of a~ybemade. byathougbtful physiolog'ist and' 

. sort, are ~onstantly giving off X-rays '-.in hygienist, showing each personwhere,.his 
great quantities. Two of the substances, strength goes, and I am not sure thata young 
barium and uranium, have been long known man could do a better service for him~elf than 
to chemists; but a new substance, radium,' seek counsel of some wise' ,physiologist, tell 
has recently been discovered, which possesses him frankly all his habits, and have such a 
this property to an extent ninety times as table prepared, not only togunrd him against 
great as any previously known. excess, but to show him his 'weak places, _and 

The new elem'ent p()ssesses light in itself. ,It point out where lie "will be most likely to fail. 
seems to be, in -fact, a· sort of cryst~lized or 80me of these tabies . would no ~oubt read 
solidified light. A few grains of it shut up in very much as follows: 
a closed glass tube give off a light of sufficient Spent in digesting a big dinner, which the 
intensity to enable one to read a bOOk. A body did not· need, for'ce sufficient to raise 
mass as big as an apple would serve as a thirty tons of matter one foot high. 
table lamp; and a ceiling covered with it Spent in getting rid of several drinks of 
\:V6'uld secure perpetual daylight in a room. liquor, force to r~ise twenty tons one foot 

high. 
Professor 'rhompson and others have Spent in smoking cigars, force sufficient to 

shown that these luminous earths give off raise ten tons one foot high. 
min u te corpuscles which are less than one- Spent in breathing' bad air, force sufficient 
thousandth part as large as the molecules of to raise fifteen tons one foot high. 
hydrogen, heretofore supposed to be the 

J. H. KELLOGG, M. D. Spent in cheating a neighbor out of $30 in 
The remarka.ble dl·scoverl·es I·n physI·cs that snlallest of all existing at·oms. These corpus- b' t t' f ffi· t t a USlness ransac lon, . orce su clen 0 

have been ,made within the last few years are cles, or particles, are continually flying off raise fifteen tons one foot bigh. 
into space at a speed almost equal to that of a great shock to the self-complacenc.y of Spent in reading worthless books and news-

those phl·losopher'-" who. have l·maO'I·ned that light, or nearly 100,000 nliles a second. So f ffi' t t . fi t 
o M papers, orce su Clen 0 raIse ve ons one 

the atomic theory and the Darwinian hypothe- small are these particles, however, that the foot high. 

SI·S solved all the mysterl'es of matter, dead and ceiling of a room twenty feet square would, St' h 't t· d bt d t . t pen In eSI·a lon, ou an unc~r aln y, 
II·vI·ng. The atoml·c theory, though servI'ng according to Professor~_ecg~~rel, give off ~ ffi' t t . fi t f t h' h Lorce su Clen 0 raise ve ons one 00 Ig. 
the chemist a useful purpose as a working only one:two-hundredth of a grain of radium-in Total-120 tons one foot high. 
hypothesis, has for many years been growing one thousand years. Supposing the amount Left for practical and useful labor only 
weak I·n l·ts knees as a IUCI·d explanatl·on. of required to cover such a ceiling to be one h t . fi~t fl· t f t h' h enoug 0 raise 1 y- ve ons one 00 19, 

Phenomena. 'l'h~ discoveries made in relation hundred thousand grains, the supply of light t d I th the d f d' k 
would not cease or diminish in less than one or 0 0 ess an one- Ir 0 a a! s wor . 

to light and electricity have flhown clearly Sometimes there would be a draft on the 
enough that there Inust be some.th.l·nO' assocl·- hundred million years. .. I ·t I f 'd bl f th M orlglna capl a 0 conSl era e' orce, so . ere 
ated with matter quite different from ordi- A wonderful property of this light is that, would not be enough to keep the body warm, 
nary atoms and molecules as understood by while it isgivenaoff by a cold body, itiscapable or the food well digested, or the muscles 
the atomatic .theory. The ether hypothesis of heating the objects on wohich it Ifalls. The plump and full, or the- hearing acute, or the 
has helped ,to piece out, but this, too, has writer has seen a piece of platinum glowing eyes keen and bright, or the brain thougbt
fallen short'." Now the X-ray and the Bec. at a white heat under these wonderful rays. ful and active. 
querel ray, and other phenomena are brought They produce chemical 'effects as do the sun's Very often a single d~bauch would use up 
forward with an array of phenomena which rays. Many other' astonishing properties the entire available power of the whole sys-
quite unsettle things, for the chemist and have been pointed out. tern for a week or a month. 
physicist, and leave us all at sea respecting These observatiolls throw a new light There is no end to the multitudinous ways· 
the ultimate constitutioif of things. upon the constitution of things. We no in which we not only spend our working cap-

The discovery of a light that could pene- longer need think of the sun as a big bonfire, itaJ, but draw on the original stock that 
trate such opaque objects as a hard-wood likely to burn out some day, and leave the ought not to be touched, and the result is 
plank, two or three inches thick, and even solar system to freeze, up. The sun may be a imperfect lives, rickety bodies, no ability to 
thin ~heets of metal, was sufficiently start- vast mass of radium corpuscles, or of some transmit to our children good health and 
ling; but' then. 'the X-ray was produced similar material. It has been noted that long life, much physical premature decay, 
by the electrical current, and ~we have radium or X-ray corpuscles will combine with with all the ~nds of life unaccomplished. How 
become ac('ustomed to look upon electricity nothing on the earth, but flyaway into sad is all this I How terrible to be" born into 
as a sort of . scienti~c wizard, and to expect spacE. Who knows that this luminous mat- this world and leave it without adding some-' 

". b . . II ." b k t th thing to its wealth, its virtue, and progess!-new and startLin~ things from those engaged ter IS not eIng contInua y given ac o. e Herald of Health."" , . ' 
in the study of this agent. It was not long, sun as fast as it is given out ?At all events, 
however, before the discovery was made that . the slow rate at which the supply is ex
the X-ray, while opening to ,view the most hausted: must lead our scient~fic authorities 
obscure,nooks'and corners of the body, even' to revise their estimates of the length of time 

. penetratin~ the largest bones, and ,revealing th~ sun will last. , 
the. movements of the heart and lungs, and ' The spectacle of light and heat coming out 
thus rendering the greatest service to/sur. of a cold, op~que body like chalk, oQens a 
geoDs and physicians, was at the same time field for scientific speculation not likely to be 

, a powerful agent for mischi~f, causing deep soon exhausted. It may be. that the scien
Aloughs of the skin when too long applied, tific world will discover at last that the In
which showed' great obstinancy in healing. s,pire~ Word which declar~s, "God is light," 
But then' this, very baneful property was soon is a simple statement of 8! profound and fun-

. ' 
, . '1 

HOME READINGS ~FOR 1902. 

C. E. Topics and Home Readings have been' 
prepared by the Permanent Committee, and 
the same have been printed, and are now 
ready for all who will send in their orders to 
the Publishing House. They will be supplied 
at the following prices, postage paid: 

100 .copies ........................................ $1 50 
75 ," ...... -.........•.......... ~ .............. 1 15 
50 " ................................. -...... 1 '00 
25 " ...... ~................................ 50 

w Single copies .... I11 ••••••••. : •••• ·.................... 03 
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Yoiing p~'ople's . Work. 
LESTER C itANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

, THE' SUCCESSFUL 
Is gentle. , 

CHRISTIAN, ENDEAVORWO'RKER. I and songs are"'appropria,te.
i 

",HElve sentence 
, prayers for missions, missionaries, and the 

heathen. . . 4 . 

.. The Fox of Past Sin," 
Let me share with you a' letter which bas 

just come to me from a young man of mY ac~ 
quaintance .. Well do I remember the ,night 
we sat for three hours by th~entry fire at the 
church whil~,wefou~ht out the, greatques-:, . 
ti~n. We' bpth,' felt that it was a decisive 
point in his life, and now it ~eems good to 

. read such words as these: 
: ," Let me· thank you in the beginning for 

Is strong. 
Is.thqro1;1gh . 
Is teachable. 
Avoids strife. 

. Has no hobby-. ,-' 
I~' an optimist. 
Is enthusiastic. 
Is businesE!~like. 
Never criticises. 
Avoids contention~ 
Exalts princ~ples. ' 
H,;ts faith in,God . 
Stands "by theCross.
Encourages the timid. 
Is not easil.y offended. 
Speaks withou t guile. 

. the blessings you have shown me the way to 
possess. You taught me the lessons and 
reasoned with me till I began to see theIight 
which has' since 'grown' more bright and 
blessed from day to day. 

"There weloe two things, Pastor, which kept 
me back so long from accepting Christ as my 
Saviour and owning him before the world; and 
these things I am going to tell you. The 
first'w8s t,he belief in self-righteousness. This 
failed rme. When this failed, the belief then 
arose that' past sins and sorrow could not be, 
shaken off, but must be carried. This made me 
reluctant' to accept the Word. I felt that it 
was not for me to be able to say and feel t,hat 
past sins are forgiven, and that henceforth 
one walks as a oPfree man, i~ he walks in the 
path of righteousness. 

---t'lshopeful and joyful. 

. "But now I know and have the assurance 
that God did not intend man to wrap the fox 
of past sin within his mantle to tear out bis 
soul and destroy his benefit to the world; 
but that he should cast it from him a.nd let
the c1aw-ma.rks be the warning for t.he future 
to beware of Satan and sin. 

" I am trusting in God for my guidance 
and in Jesus Christ for my redemption. 
\Vh,at little distance along the pathway of 
life I have traveled since the first step has 
been more iJlessed and joyous from day to 
day." 

Laying the Foundations of Life. 
Perhaps it may not be amiss to add here a 

brief extract from the above letter to drive 
another nail into the doctrine which I would 
like to preach from one year's end to another 
-that.our Seventh-day Baptist schools lead 
the ~orld for the character-forming years of 
life. Hear this: 

" I must say that Alfred is the best place I 
have found for a young man toJay the founda~ 
tions' of life. A large University like this
and I know this is no exception-. is certainly 
not th~ best place in the world in which to 
cultivate religion and morals." 

Next Week. 
My dear young people, every Tuesday I say 

to myself, "\Vell, this is pretty small copy 
you are sending this week-or none at all
but next week you shall see." N~xt week and 
next week comes-and you know how it 'has 
been; .but just wait till next week. Therp, are 
lots of _ tbing~ ~ want to talk to you about. 
It is like a visit long deferred, ,and all' the 
~weeter: when 'we can, get togethp,r." I am 
watching you, individually and sever,ally, 
with deep i,iIterest. ' You are the hope of the 
future. These theologues who are now work:' 
ing for an education, and doing t.heir. own 
washing, will .one day be our denomInational 
leaders. These boys and girls pegging quietly 
. away are the strong men' and women of to~ 
morrow. 

- , 

Is not worried by trifles. 
Tenderly talks to triflers. 
~Iakes no long speeches. 
Seeks no earthly reward. 
Stands strong for the pledge. 
Is sensible, but not sensitive. 
Is powerful because prayerfnl. 
Has strong action for week-days. 
Welcomes others to the society. 
Is a good-citizenship enthusiast. 
Is zealous for the missionary cause. 
Bears the Word hidden in his heart. 
Is sanctified, but not sanctimonious . 
Has a silent time with God each day. 
Aims at a high spirituality for the Society. 
Cares more for quality than for crowds. 
Is ~;reatest because he serves the most. 
Is al ways on the lookout for latent talent. 
Is less of an orator than an Endea vorer. 
I~eeps informed on new Endeavor methods. 
Is thoroughly furnished unto every good 

work. 
Looks after the absent and visits the sick. 
Lives in closest sympath~ with the pastor. 
Is eager to participate in the prayer-meet-

Ing. , 
~Hnimizes the" I" and magnifies the Cross. 
Is willing to spend and be spent for Christ. 
Believes that genuineness is more than 

genIUS. 
Would rather save souls than make a rep-

utation. 
Wears the ornament 'Of a meek and lowly 

spirit. 
Esteems his position more as a, place in 

which to glorify God than to gain honor for 
himself. 

His motto: "Wherefore also I am ambi
tious, whether at home or absent, to be well~ 
pleasing unto Him." 2 Cor. 5: n. 

ENCOURAGING GIVING AMONG THE CHILDREN. 
\Y. H. Me DANIEL. 

Having been for some time associated with 
tbe children, and having studied psycholog:y 
in its relation to the child mind, I became 
convinced tha~ 'the hope of our church, our 
country, and of our homes lies wrapped in 
the children's training. The following plans 
are submitted for encouraging giving among 
the children: , 

1. Hold at least one. rri.issionary meeting 
each' month. Provide a. program for the 
children, letting them know that they ar~ to 
a great- degree responsible for. the succe~s or 
failure of the meeting. If the Junior Super~ 
intendent be a worker, she will see to it that 
part of t,he children are provided with decla
,mations and readings bearing directly upon 
the 'subject, and t)lat· the Scripture lesson 

2. Let the Superintendent prepare an in-
tere~,j>tng·tal,k upon some, heathen country, 
the manners and customs of its queerp,e9ple, 
their ~e1.igion, and work being done by .OUF 

missionaries. This ,mllstbe put into'child- . 
'~ood ,language. J. have' made a 'succ~ss of 
this, 'having some co'untry each monthin~,ct_he ' 
year. . N o't only does it inspire children, but 

- 'when announced the older fol.ks fill the church. 
,But fvr all tbe work it bascaueed, me T have' 
been paid a thousand times over. The peo~ 
pIe are eager to listen. 

3. Syteinaticgiving: Werequirethechildren 
tcf'-pay two cents per month for dues, which 
,is used for missions. This, of course, ~s small, 
but it implants a habit within them of sys~ 
tematic giving, and a consciousness that the'y 
are doing apart of this great work.-Gospel 
in All Lands. 

CITlztNSHIP, 
Secretary J obn D. Long says of good citi

zenship in the ()l1ristian Endea VOl' IVorld, 
"These are the essentials of good citizenship. 
Personal integrit,y of character, honest deal~ 
ing, a clean private life, a constant regard 
for t,he wholesomensss of the. community in 
which one lives, and'loyaltyto one's country. 
I look hopefully to this large Society of 
Christian Endeavor f.or the citizenship of the 
future. It has an opportunity no other or
ganization has." 
-=,.-=~==~~==-============~~-=~-----

DEATH I N DISH TOWELS. 
Dish towels are an important item in most 

families. One may have cheap and woolly 
hand towels, ver.Y ordinar'y sheets and pillow 
cases, and many other things of inferior 
qualit,y, but the good housekeeper knows, to 
her sorrow, what cheap dish towels mean. 
Their use entails almost double t~~ labor 
required if one has those of poor quality. 
The lint and dust from cheap goods cover 
the china and glass, and lodge in every nook 
and corner of her belongings. Round -thread 
Russian crash is far and away and always the 
best dish toweling that one can use. ~It absorbs 
water ahnost instantly, and can be used a 
long time before becoming unavailable be
cause too wet. "Tho has not worried with 
the ordinary checked~gIass toweling in com~ 
mon use, ru bbing and twil3ting and pa.tting, 
trying to make it absorb the water from the 
dishes, while it is yet new? This sort of goods 
acquires value when it begins to grow old. 
Russian cr~sh fsin perfect condition after the 
second or third time of using. Dish towels 
should be thQroughly boiled whenever they 
are washed, where scalding does not answer 
the purpose. The inteJ?se heat of boiling is ' 
absolutely necessary if one would ha ve health, 
and cleanliness in the kitch~n. A merel'y" 
scalded dish towel is unfit for the 'use of any 
woman. It takes more than just hot water 
to remove the disease germs and impurities 
that may lodge in these domestic necessi
ties: Because a dish cloth lo<?ks clean, it 
does not in any seI;lse follow that it is ,clean. 
Many a, family has had its number reduced 
by.deatb because of the persistent refusal-of 
the· Inaids to boil the di'sh towels as they 
should be done and remove the incipient 
causes of,disease.-· United Presbyterian. 

, THE entire nature of tbe man is the garden 
which is given him to cultivate.-Gladstone. 
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Children's Page~ 
. PA'S AWFUL IGNORANCE •. 

Most every day when I'm at school 
'l~be teacher tells us things 

About the birds and animals 
, . And Presidents and Kings. 
And then at night, when 1 ast pa 

If what she says is so, 
Rereads his paper right along 
, And says :" Ob, I dunno ! " 

. , 

One day she told us that the world· 
I~ round, just like a ball.' , 

And that there's nothing down below 
It's standin' on at all. 

I astpaif she told the truth. 
, . Reread his paper though, ' 

.And put his feet upon a chair. 
And said: " Ob, I dunno 1 " 

tbing unusual; it'c~as all in.tl!e day's work seemed to be te~fering up and down with·his. 
of outwitting a fate that kept'> both at their arms spread, getting. ready. to jump, as 
wits' keenest, to stand off, starvation and though he were, shouting in gillary-Hind us
other shapes of .death. A man in the car had tani': ", One for'the money, two for the show, 
.,risen breathlessly in his seat; two or three of three to 'make ready, . and, four to go-o-o! '~ 
the everiing paper fraternity had cheered, and and .plump he came down beside ,me, so close 
a pedestrian ()r two turned inquiringl'yat the that he was almost upon file. =His astonish
sound. ',The motorman probably thanked meat was a sight to see. , Oh,' he seemed to· 
his stars that he., had not ground the fool-, say, 'ldidn,'t know-I beg yourpardon !' and 
hardy littleimp to'powder-, arid th~twas aiL gathering hi'mself up before, he had 'well 
Yet to at least one' .onlooker life' afterw::.:rd alighted, he scurried away so rapidly that he 
seemed a thing richer, 'finer and infinitely looked like a g:r,:ay streak. Do you ,think he 
more worth while just b~cau8e of this dog's was blushing u~der his fllr?'Theone~' up 
loyalty andthisboy's love.-New YOl'k Con1- above saw, and hi gillarY.:.H,industani seemed 
lllercial Advertiser. to snigger tauntingly: ' He-he-he-e-:-e! the 

1 u~8ed' to kind of think,' someho\v, 
'.rhut my pa knew a lot- THE BABY'S NURSE. 

memsahib saw you! 'better look before you 

But that wa~ wrong, or, if he did; 
I guess that he's forgot. 

J5ince I've started into school, 
Most every day or so 

I h ar about a hundred things 
Pa doesn't seem to know. 

leap! he-he-he·e-e!' ,,':', Then the, little boy 
"Yes," said Mr. ~illier, ashe carefully dug laughed," IIa-ha-ho-ho-ho," and felt glad he 

around my pansy bed; "oh, yes~m, I've seen, had not missed the fun.-fVatchman. 
elephants in India many a time. I was sta-

, -Ghica/{o Record-Herald. 
tioned at one point with the English army, WE at one time owned a pet pigeon who 
you know,whel'e I saw one who used to take seemed to dislike every member of the family 
care of the children." but father, to-whom shetook a great fancy, 

TWO HEROES. "Take care of the children! How could it following him about wherever he went.' 
A diminutive specimen of the genus "small be? "Vhat, do you meal}?" 'One morning my father started for church; 

boy," very ragged and far from clean, was "'Vel}, he did, lna'am. It was wonderful but when a short distance from his house he 
meandering' aloIlg 119th Street, near Eighth what that elephant knew. The first time I heard the flutter of wings; and in an instant 
Avenue, the other evening, whistling through made his acquaintance he gave me a blow rile pigeon was on his shoulder, cooing softly 
his fingers from time to time to a dingy little that I had real30n to remember. I was on and ruffling her ff~ather8. 
cur that nosed about the doorways for some duty in the yar~,t,and the Colonel's little child He turned, and taking her back to the 
dainty dropping from the morning's garbage was pla,ying about; and she kept running house, deposited her on the porch, again 
can. 'rhe hoy carried a huge parcel .. of old too near, I thought, to the elephant's feet. starting on his way to church. 
clothing,and did not look as if the picking of I was afraid he would put his great, clumsy Butagain carne the whir of wings; and Puff 
a bone or two on his own account would go feet on her by mistake, so I made up my was once more on the shouldpr of hel' beloved 
amiss. Every no\y and then the dog would mind to carry her to a safer place. I stooped friend, only to be carried back to the house 
trot back to his master long enough to sniff to piek her up, and the next thing I knew I agaIn. 
his bare legs reassuringly in a,cknowledgment bad had a knock which sen.t me flat on the Three times was this repeated, when poor 
of the periodical whistling. Presently a great gl'ound. That elephant had hit me with his Pllff was finally shut up, allowing father to 
mastiff, wild with the thought of an hour's trunk. One of the servants carne along just go In peace. 
freedom, bounded down the steps of an apart- then and helped me up, and when I told him Pllff dearly loved music; and, whenever she 
ment house into disastrous collision with, about it, said he: '1 wonder the old fellow caught the sound of the piano, she would 
smaH boy and bund~'3, knocking one flat and didn't kill you. It isn't safe for anybody to . quickly fly to the door, beating against it un
rolling the other into the gutter. Quick as a interfere with that baby when he has it in his till allowed to eIiter, when she would fly to 
flash the curwasatthegreatdog'sthroat. He charge. I have you to know that he is that the piano.-Selected. 
was hardly half the size of the mastiff's head, bab,Y's nurse.' 
but for ten secondfi he did battle not un- " WeU,' I thought he was just saying it for 
worthy his big enemy, putting all the love sport; but, sure enough, after a while the 
and loya1ty of his horneless little heart into nurse came ,out with the child fast asleep in 
this attack upon the giant that had assailed. her arms. and what did she do but lav it·ln 
his master. Instantly, however, the boy was the eleph~nt's trunk, as t.hough it had been a 
on his feet, calling him off, and the mastiff cradle. And the great fellow stood there for 
walked soberly_on. Evidently, he had under- m~ore than an hour, watching that baby, and 
stood the matter perfectly, appreciated the rocking it gently now and then! 
cause of the little contretemps, and let it pass "He was real good to the other children, 
after the manner of his magnanimous kind. too. It used to be his business to take the 
" Good dogg:ie," said the boy, releasing one family out riding. The Colonel's lady would 
grimy hand from the bundle long enough to come out and mount to her cushioned seat 
pat the head of the breathless little dog, on his back, and then, one by one, the three 
who greeted this acknowledgment of his ser- children would be given to the elephant, and 
vices with ecstatic waggings of his sandy he would band them up to the mother nicer 
,stump.. 'than any nurse or' servant c~uld, you know, 

But there was a sequel. It- chanced, that because he could reach, and knew how to do 
this particular pugnacious cur.had some time it. ,Oh, an elephant is an uncommonly handy 
. since been bereft of one eye; and. now, essay- 'nurse when,he is trained to the business, and 
ing to cross the a venue, the' oncoming-car faithfu~, I tell yO'll. You can trust him every 
was at his blind side, and the" L" overhead time."-Pa,nsy. 
wiped out all surface Bounds. Boy and bun-
dle were half the street's width in his real' LOOK BEFORE, YOU LEAP. 
when a swerve of the motorman's hand,' gave Mamma came' into the bungalo with her 
the'car a head-long plunge. The fender was garden trowel in: her hand, smiling softly to 
hardly a foot from the unconscious dog when herself. The little boy said, "What ~s it 
his ',master, quick as a flash, dropping his' mamma?" ., When" mamma smiles like, that 
load, wit,h one ,spring seized the dog round there is always something, and tlie little boy 
his lank body and bounded· on the fender, did not like to be left out. ,',' . 
clinginfl: HJre ft,crab to the sagging steel bands. "Why," said mamma, "I was. digg-ing at 

> Th~n, as the car slowed upwitb a screech;and the roots of th.~.bpuganvilla creeper that runs 
growl from the bra~es, master and dog de- up over the ver~pda, when I heard two litt.le 
scended and raced back for the bundle again.' gill~r~!3s (squirrels) ~t play on the mud roof 
Neither seemed to refl:ard the incident as any- just a"bove my head. One on the very edge 

" 
-, '. 

ATE. 
A hostess always finds that it requires 

more tact to keep the ball of conversation 
rolling while her guests are at tahle than any 
other time. The following suggestions taken 
from Wha.t to Eat may prove of value as an 
ice-breaker: 
, To each guest give a card, ori:~'one' side of 
which is a dainty pen-and-ink sketch of some 
vegetable, an artistic bunch of celery, lettuce 
orfruit. On the opposite side havetheheading, 
".How Some Other People Ate." Below:have 
the following statements, the descriptions to . 
be answered by words ending in "ate" : 

No.1 never ate alone-Associate. 
No.2 never ate with his superiors-Subor

dinate. . 
No. H ate very daintily-Delicate. " 
No.4 ate in t.he most lusty way-' Invigor

ate. 
. No.5 ate like somebody else-Imitate.' 

,No.6 ate so thathe constantly grew worse 
-Deteriorate. 

No.7 ate in high places-Elevate. 
No.8 ate in a way that compelled attention 

-:B-'ascinate. ' , 
No.9 ate with other representatives-Dele-. '.. .. .. 

gat.e. ' ' ,,'. . 
No. 10 ate withpoliticians-Candidat~. ' 
No. 11 never ate to-day what he could leave 

until to-morrow-' Procrastinate. 
No. 12 ate so his food was. well chewed

Masticale. 
. No. 13 ate more than was necessary-Exag:-

gerate. '. ' . " 
No. 14 was the last one to eat-Terminate. 

.. ' 
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THE" BLACK NORTH." whitelgeq.eralmiscegenation would follow! tenrl ag~inst 'an:' absurd and cruelprejlldice. 
_mmECCAHARi)lNG'DA-YIS.'~( Nothing dould stop the white woman of the But every man has to contend against some 

Mr. W. E. Burghardt DuBois < has 'lately South from marrying him. The white woman difficulty-a dull brain, or deafness, or a 
finished his, series of advisory lectures to the of theSo-uth certainly had ,no r~ason that tendency beq'ueathed by his grandfathers to 
Negroes. J'ust now our poor ,black brother day to thank herlchampion for his defense I drink, or to lie, or to steal. Whoever he is, 
is the m'ost advised main in Christendom. ' It is a significant fact that the Negro be sure that he haffhis fight to make~ 
First of a.lI"he has as counselor Booker T. journals were much more calm, 8.11<1 temper- -The Negro, almost withQut a, fight, has, ' 
Washington, whom God ha~ sent to pull him ate fn their cominents on this incident .than gained freedom, suffrage and education-, 'now 
outoft~esloughassurelyaJs he sent Moses were those" ()f"their whitebr~thren. T~ey he wants work ,and has difficulty in getting 
to'bring his people to the Promised Land. were not unduly uplifted by theinvltationto it, just ~8women had'thjrty years ago. Tiley 
The next generation nlay appreciate the dinner froni the President to one of theirba ve it nolv. 
common ,sense', the piercing sagacity, the race.' The fact. is, the N~gro is less excited ,.In spi/teof this' difficulty, 1 should like. to 
llloderation of this black leader, but his race by 'the desire foi' social recognition.:.. than the show him that he can succeed, if he keeps his 
do not' appreciate it now. Each nlan among whites ima,gine. This is partly due ~o a dig- head" works steadily to his purpose, trusts 
them who has achieved any kind of an educa- nified self-respect common to the upper class in God, and deserves success. 
tion shouts out a differing' order to the of colored people, and, perhaps, to a certain I have now in mind a freed slave who canl e 
struggling dumb hosts below him. funny f:t'aitof self-esteem common to" the to Philadelphia in the sixties. He had only 

"Aim at the highest,'" cries one. _~I Get lower class-a vanity which makes them learned to read and write; he had not a' 
a college education; get Greek, mathematics, ridiculous, perhaps, but which comforts them dollarnor a friend in the' city. But he was 
logic, though you h,ave to earn ~your bread enorlllously in their desperate, climb upward. honest, he had keen mother wit, unflagging 
as a barber or a- baker." It is like the conceit and self~confidence, of a capacity forwork,- and that fine natural 

"Learn a trade," cOInluands another. child which carries him over obstacles in courtesy in which his race so far surpasses 
"Go to the North." youth, but which he outgrows, and at which ours. lIe began- ~or~_as a,waiter, thell _______ _ 
"Sta,y in, the South."- he laurrhs wb-e,n 'it is no longer necessary to, b h I - d h . , ecame a caterer; t en emp oye ot er men 
" 1\:1 ake friends of your old masters. To him. and women and made his establishment an 

follow peace with all men 'is Christian and l\Ir. DuBois in the papers lately 'finished universal aid to housekeepers. He laid your 
ex __ p_e~ient." • takes his usual pessimistic views of the for- carpets, he dra,ped your curtains, he cooked 

"Fig'ht for your rights l' Orga,nize 1 Drilll tunes of his race, but his advice to them is and served your meals, he took charge of 
Form into companies. Be ready to strike good, except, as it seems to Ine, when, after your moving and carried you from one house 
when the hour cOlnes! " acknowledging that the Negro can find work to the other as quietly as if you were on a 

Is it any wonder that the Negro, dazed and in the 80uth, which he cannot find in the ma.gic carpet. In word and work he nev.er 
perplexed by this multitude of counsel, stag- North, he insists that ~e must not for that was known to be slack. His busines increased 
gers this way and that on his upward road '? reason remain there. H A certain sort of soul," rapidly. He took enormuus buildings into 
The miracle is that he goes up it at all. he says, "a certain kind of spirit finds the his care, his huge vans were seen in every 

narrow repression, the provincialism of the street. \Vhen the town fell to sleep in sum
South almost unbearable." mer, he went to a seaside resort and opened 

'Vhite men are eq uall.y noisy concerning' 
him. "The Negro" is the one theme on 
which every American feels competent to pro
nounce a final judgment. Down to the un
washed emigrant limping on shore in his 
rags each one of them is ready to decide the 
place and future of the Negro. Is he not 
black'? Are they not white'?' What other 
authority do you want'? The ignorant 
white finds down among his squalid mean 
thoughts a dislike to a dark skin-just a.s he 
may dislike a harelip or a ,hunchback. But he 
parades it as "a racial instinct," God-given, 
irremovable, and because he has this puerile 
prejudice denlands that a \"hole. nation, 
noble in their hig'h aim, their courage and 
their patience, shall be sentenced to per
petual defeat and ignominy. Could anything 
have been more ludicrous than the spasm 
which convulsed the country,tbe other day 
when the President asked ~lr. Washington to 
dinner? Your white American will sit calmly 
every day while a Negro shaves him, rub~ his 
face and hair, touches his eses and lips with 
his black fingers; or he will eat bread kneaded 
b~y other black fingers, or meat which they 
ha ve seasoned or cooked; he will put his 
child into the 'arms. of a black nurse; he will 
come, in a word, I into tbe closest personal 
contact with the ignorant a,nd often unclean 
low 'class of Negro, and yet, when :Mr. Roose
velt asks one of the foremost le-aders of 
thought and action among Americans, a 
gentleman by instinct and habit, to sit down 
near him and be helped to the same mutton 
and potat'Oes he shrieks with dismay, the Re
public is in peril!- Unimaginable horrors 
will tollow tbis recognition of the fact that a 
map"with a dark skin is a leader in thought 
or a gentlema.n in instinct and habit. 

The most absurd· explanation of this 
action 'was given by certain Southern editors 
who gravely assured us that as ,Boon as the 
Negro was admitted .. to the table of the 

This may be true of the young educated a great cafe. When be died he left a comfort
Negro who has ambitions and longings in able fortune to his children and an honorable 
h.iin for-he scarcely knows what-although name. Everybody felt that, Philadelphia had 
Booker T. Washington and my friend, the lost one of her most useful and worthy citi
venerable Dr. Crummles, and many other zens. 
black men whonl I am proud to call friends, 
who are doing steady, vigorous work for 
their race in the South, are apparently not 
tormented by any such vague discontent. 

I, • These sentimental obJect.ions to" the provin_ 
cialism of the South" fade into nothingness in 
face of the great fact that the Negro to live 
must find work, and that his old masters will 
give him work, and his new friends in the ~orth 
will not. The trades unions here shut him out. 
But tbere is not a town in the South to-day 
where a black mason or carpenter or black
smith cannot find work and wages. ,The real 
difficulty there in hiR wa,y is that, as a rule, 
he will not work steadily. Every capitalis't 
who has operated in the Southern States will, 

What one man has done others may do. 
It is a significant fact, however, that there 
was not an educated young Negro in Phila
delphia ready or willing to take the good
will of this man's business or to carry it on 
when he_died. 

I have j{nown other freed slaves in the saIne 
town who, unaided, made their way to com
fort, even luxury, as purveyors, coal-dealers, 
even brokers. Success waits for the black or 
white man who works for it. No man is the 
sport of any god. The Negro leaders do 
irreparable damage to their people by their 
ince,ssant melancholy wails of complaint and 
defeat,-The Independent. 

tell tbe sanle story of the Negroes who would A CHILD'S DEATH. 
work for a week, and as soon as they were In his autohiograpy the late W. J. Stillman 
paid would" layoff to rest up" for a fort- has told us the story of his crippled boy, 
night. It is this unconquerable habit of the loved best of all for his very helplessness, and 
Negro workman that bas closed factories and how the last hour.cameuponthechild,sud- \ -
phosphate works from Carolina to the Gulf. denly and ,far from home. The father carried 
, On the other han'd, you will scarcely find a the boy in his arms from the railway to a 

town or village-in the South that has no't its cottage, laid him tenderly upon a couch, and 
industrious, shrewd, successful Negro-a me- 'tried to prepare him for the solemn change 
chanic, a~ trader; an employer of other men,that was so near. But there were few words' 
self-respecting and respected by his white to say, not much of faith orof hope for father 
neighbors. or ,son, for, the father had lost his faith long 

Tbesum of" the whole 'matter is, that both before, and the son had never known much 
the white and black leaders of the, race have about any love but;his father's, the love that 
fallen too much into the habit of eonsi~ering held him close and warm and safe .in all his, 
it as a ul!it, of urging it here and th'ere, 'and, pain. So they clung together until the little 
of prophesying defeat or victory of it asd' a fingers were loosened and the frightened' eyes· 
whole people. closed in the final peace; , 

The fact.is that the defea:.t or success of the " And when the last long breath was drawn, 
Negro, as of the white, depends upon himself and the limp, deserted body 'was all that was, 
as an'indiv.idual. He has,it is true, to con- left to me of my thirteen years of passionate 

• I _" :~ • _. ". 
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-
witt be of gl'eatimpo~tanqe to the Union Pa
cific but-~tbe-~4bridge is to be made on the 

" . - . ' 

cen tl'al lines., \ ,,' 
From the time of the survey of the Union 

Pacific a brid~e over Salt Lake hits been 
lookQd upon as very desirable to al~ concerned, 
yet not fpasible, for the want of means. ' 

devotion, lJlypride and 'hope, B.nd th,~,,~_~.r.s
ing care of so many 'years, I walked out into 
the midnight and left my boy to Death. '. It 
was only a child's death, a common thing, 
almost as common as family existence, but 
it gave a new color tOlly life, ~stabli8hiDg 
forever a sympathy with tQe common grief, 
and a community of sorrow with all bereft 
fathers and mothers in the, premature dissi
patiouof the' hopes ,of their. future,aud the 
lapse o'f a dea,r companionship into the eter
nalvoid. This is the human brotherhood Qf 
f:o:rrow,sacred,ennobl'i)1g;-sanctifyingwher~ 

it abides, the deepest lesson of the school of 
life.~iy feet have w~ndered far, and, my 
thou~hts still further fronl the places and be
lieYs of my childhood; bnt whatever and 
whe~evel' I may be, this grief at times catches 

This bridge will be twenty-three miles long, 
and ,twe] ve miles of the dJstance will be. 

. "EXAIJrl' y' e'the Lor-d-o-lir God and \vorship through ·deep water, which wiJIrequire T>erma.:. 
, nent trestling; .J,b,~bal,f}nce will be overshal-at his footst()ol for l)(~ is holy." " 

"GIVE unt() the' Lord, the glory due unto 
his llaIlle: bring an offering, and come before 
him; worship the Lord, in the beaut.y of boli., 
ness." . 

low" water, on dirt em bankment, faced with 
. "We will go into his tauernacles; we will wor- stone. it is estimated tocost$25,OOO,VOO. 

shi pat, his footstool." " 

, me and holds me in a pause of dum b tears. 
I have never been able to find a consolation 
for' that loss, for it carried with it the future 
and its best dreams." 

* * * * 
! .... ·---·---·----··Heaven is full of childJ'en. God takes so 

rnany to be with him befo~e they have.even 
learned who he is. Oh, the vast multitude 
that have breathed their little lives away in 
mother's ai-ms! From every land, and from 
every tribe and people t.hey have passed so 
easily to the Saviour's arms. And how it 
changes our'thought of heaven to l'emem bel' 
how large a part of the human race dies in 

" And Cornelius said, Four days ago 1 wa,s 
fasting until this hour; and at the ninth hour 
I praY,ed in my. hOlJse, and behold a man 
stood before me in bright clothing a,nd"'said, 
Cornelius, thy prayer is hear.d, and thine alms 
are had in remembrauce' in tbe sight of 
God." 

"0 COME, let us won~hip and bow down, let 
us kneel before the Lord our Muker, for he is 
our'God: and we are the people of hispasture 
and the sheep of his hand." ' 

'rUE happiest mall is· he who learns fronl 
nature the lesson of worship.-l!Jrnerson. 

Thus saith the Lord, the 'heaven is m.Y 
throne, and' the· earth is my footstool.
Isaiah. 

rrhrice blest whose lives are faithful pra.yers. 
-'TenIlyson. infancy or ~hildhood. Devout minds have ________ _ 

pondered on the question, w.hether the chi]- Peary in the Arctic Region. 
dren that leave this world helpless, untutored Our latest news from Mr. Peary is down to 

,"York win commence immediately. 

A New Way to Use Light for Signaling. 

, . 'rheelectric light now on the Light.Ship on 
Diamond Shoal can only be seen at a,dis
tance of thirteen rniles. It is now proposed 
te erpct a search. light between the masts, and 
throw tL thirteen·inch stream of Jj.ght from 
the shi p to the sky, which can be seen forty 
miles away, and, as the ship natuJ'ally has a 
rolling motion, the light on the sky will show 
a vibratory 'motion, by which it will be known 
as coming from the Light-S~ip. 

A New Spectograph. 

An American, naturalized in France, claims 
to have invent.ed a spectograph by which any 
person using a telephone can see the person 
with whom he is conversing and all the things 
with which he may be surrounded. If this is 
8, fact, the question naturally arises, cannot 
space and time be annihilated? When sight 
a.nd h~aring a,re instantaneous, what is there 
between? 

PARENTAL DUTY TOWARD CHILDREN. 

and u~forlned are nurtured in the perfect August 2D, 1D01. Since having heaTd from 
pedagogy of the skies and so developed into him previous to that date he had spent two 
men-souls and women-souls as the years go fun seasons of Arctic work, and .a year had 
by; or whether the mother, when she goes to passed since Mrs. Peary, with her daughter, 
Ineet her baby, will find him still a child, stil1 had sailed north to Ineet her husband. No 
needing her rninistry and care as well as her news had arrived from him since parting with MICH.E. E. KfCLJ.,OGG. 

love. his convoys in August, I8UU. The Arctic ship Al1 parents owe it to the children intrusted 
These mysteries we cannot fathom, nor is Erik was sent to carry supplies and find to their charge not only to give them proper 

it best that we should. But it is a new heav- Peary. Sbe sailed on July 14 last, and ha,d physical care, but also so to educate them in 
en that we possess when we first come to the good fortune to cast anchor beside the regard to the body and its requirements that 
grasp this great thought: That those who" Windward" in the harbor of Etah. On the they may be able to render intel1igent obedi
earliest left us went freest,from earth's'stains, Windward were found Mr. and Mrs. Peary, ence to nature's laws,-Every child should be 
and so fittest for the heavenly mol.ding. Na- their daughter, the falllil.y surgeon and Capt. taught to look upon his body as something 
tive citizens of the city that is above, they Bart'lett, who. with the ship's crew, were all lent to him by his Creator for use in bis ser
merely return after a brief absence to be with in perfect health. vice, and that he has no right in any way to 
God, who sent them forth. And how far be- During the two years Mr. Peary had roulld- cripple or abbreviate its usefulness through 
yond us, who have struggled with sin and ed the northern coast of Greenland and found lack of proper care of it. He should under
doubt these many Jears, however sustained the farthest point of land to be in 83 degrees stand that a headache is one of nature's re
by heavenly strength, they must have go~e and 27 minutes. minders of some transgressed lawE!, and that 
in knowledge of things divine; ready to guide Mrs. Peary, on the Windward, became ice the discomfort experienced might well arouse 
our faltering feet into the way of peace here bound at Cape Sabine, and'for eight months withinbim a sense of shame akin to the con
while we jou'rney still, if we will let them; the party were imprisoned in the ship. The sciousness of guilt which ought to follow the 
ready to welcome us when we are past all part.y attempted to reach Fort Conger and transgression of moral laws. He should be 
wandering, and to make, us feel athome'in join Mr. Peary, but were unsuccessful. :Mr. taught that his,body, so fearfully and wonder
heaven. ,\, - Peary coming south met the party at Uape f.ullymade, was created in the image of God, 
-This is the thought_~at comes to.us finally, Hays, ,an April 30;] 901, when they all re- and that it is his" duty to preserve it as nearly. 

after the death of a c1iIld: Heaven IS so full. turned to the ship Windward, which they as possible in conformity withthe original 
-" Are there few tba,t be sa ved '! " Millions up- reached on the 6th of May.' . pattern; that he should in no wiRe defile or 
on millionEl who never heard of Jesus upon ~lr. Peary reports having made excellent deform it; that by every means within his 
the earth .. sing his praises there; child-souls . progress in exploration, arid as having good power he should cultivate i~, seekin~ if p.ossi
from everywhere fill the heavenly spaces with luck, so to speak, in securing a larger number sible to improve its facultIes and It~ VIgor, 
childlike joys. And they have been redeemed of dqgs than ever before, and in capturing a _ that it may bec,oD?e more like the perfect pat
by One who himself glorified childhood and plenty 'of walrus and musk oxen;" that he had terIi.~He should b~ taught that God made 
made the child-spirit the law of his' kingdom. plenty of food for the dogs and t~at th~y man upright; that for this-reason he should 
No; weca,nnot now hear 'the one little ~ote were in excellent condition. His intention IS try always t9 stand erect, to look up, to 

. that belongs to us in that celestial chorus; to start as soon as it is day-light and strike strive for the beat .things. He should be en

. we cannot cease to long for the human tOUC? a" bee-line" for the Pole. We wish hini bon- couraged t'o aim to possess a good ph.ysique, 
and the bodily presence that can never return·vo ... vao-e. a good digestion, a countenance aglow with 
But so thin is the veil ,that-parts us froD) M f 
the unseen world-.· drawn aside som~times health, strength of sinews, and grace 0 move-' 
in hours of vision-that the lost one IS lost The Longest Bridg~ in the Worl~. ment, "that he may the better fulfill ~be pur .. 
no longer. th~ gleams of the p::-esent ,and the The Southern Pacific Railroad jn connec- pose of his~faker, and the more fittingly rep-. 
glory of the future brigh~e~ a 'glC:>0my. P!1s~; tion with the Onion Pacific is' compJencing to resent him before' the world.-Review and 
and we know that our CItIzenshIp, too, IS In h Herald., 
heaven~-Tbe Standard. bridge the Great Salt Lake in Utah, wp,ic 
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probably is meant the ,chief city of the province of Sa
maria, Se1)aste, built upon the site of the ancient city 
Samaria. [Some,jDanul3cl'ipts read ., a city of Sama
ria. ','] And i;iiiiiC'hJd Cbristurito'iIiein-:-YfTs-a, mistake 
to omit thel).rncle before the word" Christ," for itwas 
not yet used as the proper name of our Saviour. .Liter
ally,~ "And proclaimed the Messiah unto them;" He i 
told them about the prophecies of the Messiah,fulfilled 
in Jesus.,.' 

FIRST QU ARTER. ' , " " .' " 
, 1 ~ • . " . . ' . . r, :........ .. ;"-c"'-' -' 6 ... Alld .. the people JVl.th. one [wCOI'd. gtl vo ~Jeed, etc. 

. TlLn., ,4. 1 he 110miBe of Power ...................................... A'cts.1· 1~1l l)h"'" h'" . t' 'h" 'd tt t' "It" , .Tan. 11. 'l'he PromlRe ofpowerFl1lfil1~d",-.... _" ............. , .. Acts2 ~ 1 ... 11 . Ihp S prellc 1l1g me wIt len yaen Ion.' IS mOle 

.TII,n. 18. :;l1e Em'l~ Chl'I8t1an?!lUrch ........... :.; ......... , ..... AC~S"2: ~7"-47 'thari probable' that some of his heai'ers remembered the .Tnll. ,25. I he 1'ltlllL Mun Hl'llled ...................................... M.ts 3. lAO " " 
·Fell. 1. '1'he Flrsl Pel'l:!l1cution ........................................ AdA 4: 1-]2 teaching of ;resus 'v hen he 'stopped in Samaria a little 
Feb. 8, '1'he Sin of L,vlng ......... ; ........................ ; ............. AetR Ii 1-11 'h'l f . b f . thO 'j d ".. t'l " .1 
Feb. 15. 'L'he Second Persecntlon .... ; .......................... : ... Ach, ii: 3;!-42 W 1 e a ew yeals e 01 e ,IS. ,n seemg 1e 111lraC es 
Fill>. 22. 'I'he Arl'eAt of Stephen, ...................................... At'tH H 7-lii W hicll he did' '1.'heir.fa ith in his teaching was strength-
Mill'. 1.,' 'l'IIC Stalling or Stellhem; ............................. ActH 7: 54-S: 2 ".. . .', ',' . ' 

Mnr. 8. The Dbiciples Sc"ttered ............................... AetH S : a-l:1 ened bv the miracles. rrhe' woi'd translated ,. miracle " 
Mltr.15. '1'he l~thioph),ll COllvt'l'tt'(1, ............................... AetH S: 2!l-!311. ~ tid d'" () 'th . tl 
Mill'. 22. '1't'llIperlLtlCC l...t'sHon ......................................... }i;ph. ii: 1l-::n IS mure accul'a e y 1'cn ere SIgn. ur au or VIews Ie 
Mar. 20. l~evlcw."' ........... ; ................................................................. miracles us marks of theI!ivine approval of the teach-

LI~SSON X.-THg DISCIPLI~S SCAT'1.'EREn. 

POI' Stlbba,th·dn..y, lllnrclJ 8, 100:1. 

LESSON TI<:XT.-Ads 8: :\-1:1. 

GOLDI~~ 'l'liJX'l'.-'l'herefol'c the''' thnt. wpn~ Heal.(.Pl'pd ,'ahl'll/ul 
wellt. l'\'('r;\'w!wre prelll'hillg' t.he wor'd.-AetH l" : 5. 

IN'l'HODllC'L'ION. 

One of the, foremost disciples of .Tesus was Alain and 
the others were scattered. rfruly here appears a great 
triumph for the en~mics of our l.Jord. But "the blood 
of the martyrs is the seed of the chllrch." '1.'he disciples 
were scattered. but their message was scattered with 
them. Thev were like the leaven hidden in three, meas
Ul'es of meal. The history of the Christian church i8 now 
no longer confined to the doings of the disciples in .J cru
salem. We come to the second stage of the wit.nessing 
referred to in Acts 1: 8. Here is the logical beginninp; of 
the second part of the Book of Acts. 

'1'he ~amarita,ns were not altogether of un alien race 
from the Jews. There was a foreign mixture in th<.>ir 
blood and some heathen elements in t.heil' religion; but 
they traced their ancestry bu.ck to .Jacob, and claimed 
the Pentateuch as their Holy Scriptlll·c. In spite of 
blood relationship and similtll'ity of religion, the .J eWE! 
and the Samaritans were never on friendly terms, and 
cordiall.v hated one another. 

Philip's journey is, on the one hand, not to be regard
ed as a foreign missionary enterpr'ise, and on the other 
hand is to be counted as a striking example of brotherly 
kindness. Not yet haR the time come for carrying th(~ 

gospel to those outside of the Jewish nation-the chosen 
people; but already are the barriers being broken down 
so that~: law of love may assert itself. 

TIME.-Immediately after last week's lesson. 
PLAcE.-Jerusalem, and the city of Samaria. 
PERsoNs.-Saul, the persecutor; Philip, the evangelist; 

many people of Samaria, Simon in particular. 

OUTI,INI'; : 

1. Paul Persecutes the Christians. v.3. 
2. Philip Preaches and Heals in Samaria. v.4-8. 
3. Simon is Attraeted by the rreaching of Phili p and 

is Baptized with the Rest. v.9-13. 

~OTE~. 

3. If e n1c'1,de lWToc ot the cllllreh. This verb is uspd 
only here in the New Testament. It expresses very 
vigorously the zeal and crnelty of the great persecutor. 
He ravaged the church. Haling. This word is now al
most obsolete; it means, literally, hauling. 8aul's zE'al 
carried him to the persecution of women as well as men. 
Committed them to prison. It seems that the deat1! 
penalty was not usually inflicted. Saul showed great 
earnestness anu thoroughness in this persecution. 

4. Tl1erelore they that were scattered. abroad, etc. 
With ·this verse begins a new paragraph. The American 
Revision is correct in putting the word" therefore" in 
a little less emphatic position; for the preaching of tl.J.e 
gospel is not occasioned so much by the severity of the 
persecution as from the fact that the disciples were scat
tered. Went everywhere. , This translation is a little 
too strong ; literally, they went thr'ough. Thp. disciples, 
wellt to variolll;l places; but it is evident,fromthe' c<')D':'" 
text t.hat they did not us yet go to the Gentiles. Preach
ing the ",,"ord. This expression is one word in the Greek 
-evan~elizing, that is, declaring the good news. 

5. Then Philip went, dOll"n, etc. We are toJd now of 
a particular instance of that which is mentioned in ~en
eral in the preeedin~ verse. This Philip is tbe same as 
the one mentioned in chapter 6: 5, Eftid'slso in "chapter 
21: 8, where he is called" the evangelist." Perhaps be 
gained this title from the work mentioned in the eighth 
chapter. " l.'he city 01' Samaria. ' By this expression 

. ' 

iIlg. 
7 . POl' lllJclefl.ll spirits, etc. II is miracles were very 

much like those wrought by Jesus. By unclean spirits 
we nl'(> to understand actual evil spirits who bad gained 
alruost complete control of the mind and body of those 
whom they afHicted. The writers of the Biblical narra
tives sOllletimes speak of those posHes'3ed of demons as if 
the demons had really Ulmrpeu the personality of the 
men whom they aHlicted. 'l'lw literal translation of the 
first clause in this verse iB, For·many of those who had 
unclea.n spirits crying with a loud voice, were coming 
out. 'rhe grallllllaticalsubject is "many of those who 
had unclean spirits." but the logical Bubject is the "un
clean spirits l: and with this suhject tqe pa.rticiple ., cry
ing" ngrees in gender and number. Cpmpu.re Luke 8: 
30. Til,k.en with pll.!sies, Th Lt i8, pJ.!'a iz~d. 

8. Ure:ztjo,}'. On account of the blessings of health. 
n. SimoI1. There are lllany traditions in regard to 

thiR man, He it"! reglLrded as tbe first and chief of all 
heretics. J!ofol'tJtinw. He wus already in the city and 
was well known before Philip came. u...,ed sorceQ'. 
That is, practiced magical a t,tEl , He donbtle~s claimed 
supernatural powers, and by slight-of-hund und jugglery 
decei ved the peoplfl. iJewiteheli tbe people of ::i:wlClri:.z. 
rrhutis, ~lllH,zed them. He was really u man of great 
ability llnd hud as it seelUS more t.han locnl reputation. 
Uidng out tlwt hi1Jlsulfw,'ls S01110 ~1'B.'1.t one. ThuH also 
do moderll quacks flourish. The greater pretension they 
make, the more likely are they to he believed. 

10. 1'0 ll'ilO111 they flJI gave h('f)(/, etc. His popula.rity 
wa" greatwit.h all clas::\es. 'Phis llUW is the groat power 
ofr.'od. Much bet.ter, ., This lUan is the power of God 
which is culled gl'pat." Ther(~ are variolls explanations. 
Perhaps they meant no Y10re tha.n Simon was one of the 
angels of God-that is, a messenger, and that among 
tbet:m messengers or po weI'S of God he held 11 place of 
prominence, and 80 was called Great. rl'hey evidently 
said of him what he had tanp;ht them. 

11. 1'J1A.r lwd regard. rl'hil:l is the same verb which i~ 

translated" gave heed," in verses 6 and 10. 
12. Bllt when tlley believed, et.c. In spite of their 

former erroneous beliefs, many of them were convinced 
by the sound teachings of Philip, and accppted the gos
pel, and were a&once baptized. 

13. Theil Simon himself iJeliel'ed a,lso. He may not 
have been wholly insincere, but his belief rC!:~ted upon 
the signs and wonders wrought by Pbilip rather than 
upon the truths of the gospel. It is to be noted that 
the word believed is used sometimes in the gospels, not 
of true. deep-seated fu,ith, but of a pa~.sing enthw'Iiasm 
without forethought. Compare John 2 ': ~B. lFondered. 
This verb is the same as that translated ,. bewitched" 
by the Authorized Version in verses 9 and 10. and by 
the American Revision, " amazed," in all three places. 

14:. Sllmarit!J. ThiA word may refer to the city men
tioned in verse fl, or possibly to the region. In the lat
ter case there may have elapsed some time in which the 
gospel was spreading. Tiley sent unto them Peter and 
John. Very likely for the'express purpose of imparting 
the Holy '~pirit-perhaps for completing the work of 
Philip and making the chUl'ch of Samaria united ,vith 
the church at .Jerusalem. 

15. J.lfigllt 1'eceive tIle IIoly Ghost. Some say that 
those baptir(:ed had already received the Holy Spirit, and 
that the reference is her~ to a special impartation of the 
power of the Holy .Spirit to be manifested \ by speaking 
with tongues or, in some such external and obvio'Us 
mannel·. While this latter view is' not excluded (for that 
is evldently what attracted Simon's attention), it seems 
hardly possible that our author doe:'! not intend by the 
word recei ve the actunl pr, ~ence of the Holy Si,il'it by 
which a man enter~ the new life of holiness and is sus
tained and directed in the pa.thof duty. 

16. Only the.y were baptized, etc. This action of the 
apostles does not show 'that the baptism of Philip was 
invalid. 

, ' 
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DEATHS. , 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

. The good die not. 
God calls 6ur loved ones, but we lose not wholly 

What He has given. 
They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 

Alliin His heaTen.' --- WhittJer. 

_. .J'" 

MAXSON.-Lucy Ann Maxson was born in- Rockville, R. 
"L,.Oct. 2 1, ] 816, and died Jan. 28,1902 . 
. -. - -. - " 

When: married to' Yarn urn P. M aXBon, they settled· in 
Little Genesee, N. Y. Since that time sister Maxson hilS 
ihV'Ayi:flived in 'the township o-i Genesee,'and for more 
than 60 years in th~,.lleighborhood where shc died. Her 
husband passed from thiB'lif~ about twenty years ago. 
She was the mother of eleven childi'en, nine of whom 
are living. In early life sll~i.l~ited. with tqe Sevent.h-day 
Baptist chu rch. She died' ,in the samefaitn, being a 
membet· of the I~l1st Portville, N. Y .• church. Funeral 
flervices were conducted by the wri tt'r in this church 
.Jan. 31, 1902. Text,l Cor. 15: 57. n. B. c. 

PIGHKIN8.-Daniel n. Perkins was born in Williamstown, . 
MaRR., Feb. n. 1837. and waR found dead in his bed 
a.t Hesberia, Mich., li'eb. 8, 1H02. 

H{' was the second of seven children' born to Maxson 
and Retsey Galusha P~l'kinR.The famps reQlovec}'to Al
fred New York when Daniel was about thirteen years of 
u.ge. He was marl'ied to Anna Saunders on the 27th of 
Nov., 1861. Three childl'en have bee'n born to them. 
The cau~e of Mr. Perkin's sudden death is not certainly 
known, but it is supposed to have been heart trouble, 
which he was knowll to have. '1.lb'e"'-funerlll waR held at 
tbe house Friday morning, Feb. 14, the coffin being 
plac{'d by the bed of the invalid wife. Se'rvices were con
ducted by Pastor Randolph. Text, John 9: 4. IJ. C. It, 

Clll~S'l'!';IL-Mrs. Fannie g. Chester was born Sept. 30, 
18~5, and entered into rest Feb. 13, 1902, in her 
77th year. 

In early life she accepted Christ and united with the 
First Hopkinton Seventh day Baptist church at Asha
,vay, R. I. In Noveml)er, 18-18, she was married to 
Oliyt~r B. Chestet·, who, with a sun, and a daughter, sur
vives her. In late years she removed with her family to 
Westerly, but continued her membership with the church 
at Ashaway. For the last few years of her life she has 
heen an invalid, bllt has been most tenderly cared for 
by her daughter, Mrs. Nathan B. Lewis, of King8ton, R. 
1., at whose horne she died. The funeral was conducted 
there hy the pastor of the Pawcatuck church. During 
the years of waiting she was strengthened by him who 
said: "Peace I leave with you; my peace I give unto 
you: not as the world giveth give I unto .vou. Let not 
your heart be troubled neither let it be afraid." S.lI. D, 

ALI,EN.-JO(:leph P. Allen was born May 9,1808, and 
died in Shiloh, N .• J., Feb. 11, 1U02, at the residence 
of his son Robert, with whom he has made his,llome 
since the death of his wife, Dec. 7, 1882. 

Mr. Allen was baptized and united with the Seventh
day Baptist church of Shiloh, Sept. 3',1'831, during a 
a gr,eat revival when 102 people were converted and 
united with the church. Feb. 21, 1833, he was married 
to Miss Clarissa Davis. Three of their children, Thomas, 
Robert.. and Mrs. E. R. Pope, of Plainfield, N. J., are 
living. In early life Mr. Allen belonged to the" Priends". 
He was a consistent Christian, remarkably cheerful, 
and patient al ways, and in his Jast days when confined 
to his bed by old age and weakness, he constantly 
praised God for his wonderful goodness, and had only 
kind words for all, and especially his, daughter-in-law 
who has been so devoted to him for nearly twenty years 
A large attendance at the funeral service held' at 
the home showed the esteem in which' Mr. Allen was 
held by all. 2 Kings 20: 1. , E. n. s. 

HAVE~.-At Leonardsville, N'. Y., Feb. 12, 1902. of ap-
oplexy, Mrs. Mary F. Haven, in the 60th year of her 
age~ , 

Mrs. Haven was born in Leonardsvillp, N. Y., June 13, 
184-2. and was the daughter of Erastus S. and Lucy Ann 
(Davis) Fitch. Her early lif~ waE! spent in the parental 
home at Leonardsville. In 1865 sbe married at Leon
ardsville Mr. Chul'les R;.Maxson, who died after three 
years, In 1871 she married at Leonardsville Mr. Horace 
M. Haven. with whom she lived for three :rears at'Mi1- ' 

. - . . 
tQn, Wis., removi~g a,gain to Leonardsville ShOl'tly afher 
her husband's death in 1874. £1y thl' [ormer'marriage 
she had one son, and 'by the later marriuge she had one 
daughter, Miss Ethel A. Haven, of Leonardsville. Since 
18.74 Mrs. Haven Hved in Leonardsville with her only 
surviving sister, Miss Ellen Fitch, the two sisters being 
dev:otedlyattached to each other. Mrs. Haven was 
baptizedrin 1866 and became a member of the First " 
Brookfield church,with which she always remained 

) 
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eonnected. Nine years ago' she was seized with an ut

.. ···tack somewhat similar to the one that caused her death, 
? which followed nine da.ys after the stroke. Funeral ser-

"When men are cast down, then thou shalt 
say, There is lifting up; and be shall save the 
humble person." The Apostle Paul knew 
what it was to be let down in a basl<et as well 
as to be caught Up to the third heaven. 

"-
vicCR were held at her home Feb. lLi, l!)o2, conducted 
by her pastor, assisted by the Rev. M. E. Duesler, pastor 
of the M. E. church. Interment in the cemetery at. Leon-
ardsville, N: Y: 'w. c. n. 

o 11I';I'~Nl\IAN.-Ellen Lucy Peck Greenman was born at 
Waterville, N. Y., Aug. 31, 1835, and entered into 
rest at the home of· her son, iW28 Indiana Ave., Chi
cago, Ill., Feb. 9, 1902. 

When Hixteen years of age she came to Ashaway, R.1., 
wbere she was converted under the minist.ry of Elder'l 
Chas. M. Lewis, by whom she was also married to the I 
late Cupt. Silas n. Greenman of "'esterly, in .TaIlunr;r, I 
185H. On coming to Westerly she united with the Pa w
entuck Reventh-day Baptist church where ~he held her 
membership until ca]]ed home. She was a woman of 
positive charl1cter and strong personality, It faithful 
and earnest worker in the church, a charter' melllber of 
the Ladies' Aid Society and one of its efficient support
ers. She was brought to Westerly for burial, and the 
funeral services were conducted at the church by the 
pastor. Her only son, Earl Canfield Greenman, survives 
her. The calling from earth of fmch Christians as sister 
Greenman suggests that word pictu('e of the poet: 

" Beautiful twilight at set of t;!~n, 
Beautiful goal with race well run, 
Heautiml rest with work well done." 

S. H. n. 

Sm<;ItMAN.-Albert Bowen Sherman, son of .Tosiah and 
Rally Berry Sherman. was born in Norway. H{'rki
mer Co., N. Y., Feb. 9, 1834, and died Feb. 8, 1902. 

'.ehe family moved to Alfred in January, i837. Al
bert was the oldest of five chilqreIl, of whom only one 
sister, Mrs. James R. Crandall, now survives. M~. Sher
man was married Oct.. 17, ] 857, to Jemima R. Ennis, of 
Richmond Switch, R. 1. She died April 13, 1890. 'fwo 
of the-three children born to them remain, living in Al
fred. He was married Jan. 1,1891, to Elizabeth Hemp
hill Beckwith, who survives him. He was baptized 
when a young man of about seventeen by Eld. N. V. 
Hull, and joined the First Alfred church. He was for 
80me time a clerk of the church. He sub~equently be
came a member of a church at Cowanesque, Pa., where 
he moved .. His love for his old home seemed to grow 
with advancing years. There was no place for him like 
Alfred. It was his eag'er desire to be back there to live 
and to die. He loved the cause of' God. There were re
grets; !nlt he went into the etprnit.y with his trust in 
an unfailing Saviour. He loved Christian people, espec
ially the Seventh-day Baptists, and was deeply inter
ested in the advancement of the cause. The SABBATH 
RECORDER was al ways a prize-d visitor to his home, and 

. there was scarcely an attendant at the last Confer Dee 
who was more absorbed in its set!sions than he. Ser~ , .. __ """7"-" _ 

vices were conducted in the First AlFred church Sabbath 
afternoon by Pastor Ra,ndolph, assit3ted by Principal 
Sa uliders. 'l'ex£ Psa. 29: 4. L fJ. U. 

======= --_._---.. -
-GOOD SAYINGS FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 

The hUSKS of emptiness 'rustie in every wind; 
the full corn in the ear holds up its golden 
fruit noisel~ssly to' the 'Lord of the hap,vest. 
Sow an act and you reap ahabit; sowahabit 
and you reap a character; sow a character 
and you reap a ~estiny. 

If we thoroughly examine, we shall find that 
pride, policy, and power are the three princi
pal ingredients in all the disturbance of 
churches. 

A belping word to Olle in trouble is often 
like a switch on a railroad track-but one 
inch between wreck and a smooth rolling. If 
men would bu t hate tbemsel ves as they do 
their neighbors, it would be a good step to
ward loving their neighbors as they do them
sel ves. During distress God comes; and when 
he comes it is no more distress. 

Endeavor to take your work quietly. Anx
iety and over-a.ction are always the cause of 
sickness and restlessness. Weill ust use our 
judgment to control our excitement, or our 
bodily strength will break down. We must 
remember that our batUe is to be won bv . ~ 

strength not our own. It is a battle that 
does not depend upon the swift and strong. 

There are fotil kinds of pride of which we 
should beware: Race pride, pride in our an
cestors. Face pride, pride in our beauty. 
Place pride, pride in our ['osition. Grace 
pride, pride in our religion. There is more 
bitterness following from sin's ending, than 
ever there was sweetness from sin's acting. 
You that see nothing but weal in its commis-. 
sion will suffer nothing- but woe in its con
clusion. You that sin for your profit will 
never profit by your sins. Nothing can be 
plainer than that ignorance and vice are.two 
ingredients absolutely necessary in the com~ 
position of free- thinkers, who, in propriety of 
speech, are no thinkers at all. 

The less a person knows the more certain 
he is that he i~ right. 

Luck whistles; labor whines. 

TAKE HEED LEST YE FALL. 
There are times for plain utterances of 

God's truth. Are we of the Christian minis
try wholly guiltless'in regard .to widespread 
collapses of character? Have we all lived up 
to the' .Bible standard? Have we preached 
Sinai as well as Calvary? Let us not forget 
that God spea.ks from both nlountains. Has 
there not been too m ucn rose-water preaching 
about" GQd's love," and "developing the 
manhood within us," and an easy, vel vet
footed religion "'hich ignores the 'sinfulness of 
sin, and the certainty of hell? This is no time 

, 

for letting: down bars either in Christian' doc~'''~ 
trine or Christian pra·ctice. From th!tt dust 
of humiliation and sorrow in which many 
fallen ones are lyir.:g, comes a solemn voice 
of admonition to every pastor and every 
preacher of the Word. Let that minister of 
Uhrist who thinketh' he standeth on the sure 
roekof divine truth take be~d lest· he fall into 
compromise wi th . error, or . concealment of 
God's .just·· threatening, <irinto connivance 
with soul-ensnaring SillS I-CuyleI'. 

" Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Bal ~ 
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. P. 
West & Son, at Milton .Tunction. Wis. 
------- ---_. - --------- ------------------ ------

I6rMn"I, YAHn Seventh~da:f Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. Eo 
.---.-----.-----------'---~--

... SABBA'I:H-Kl~JCrEIW in Utica, N. Y., meet tht' third 
Sabbath in each morit'h at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr .. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

rarSEVICNTH-lJAY BAP'J'lSl'S in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, wit.h some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

"-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
.Jackson Park Terrace. 
------------------

rGl"''l'HE Seventh-day .Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular serviceI'! in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all. 
and especially to Sa,bba,th-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worslip with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
. 29 Ransom St. 

-------------
Ie THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 

holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVIce is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHA. w, Pastol, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

African Re-patriation ,Society. 
Object of the Society. 

'1'0 aid HpIrltuaHy and Industrinlly qualified American 
Negroes to form Christian Settlements In Africa on a 
Self-supporting basis. 

~Iembership. 
b 

$1.00 or upward yearly~. 

Snpervisory Committee. 
A. H. LewiH. D. D., 1~lninfteld. N .. r.; H. M. Maxson, Sup't 
of Schools, Plainfield, N. J.; Pastor L. E. LIvermore, 
Dunellen, )l' .• J. 

Negro Advisory Committee. 
lllRl10p H. M. Turner, Atlanta, Ga.; BIshop L. .r. Coppin, 
PhiladeII,hla, Pa., and of Capetown, South Africa; Pastor 
Matthew Anderson, A. M., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Missionary Anxiliary and Woman's Department 
Mrs. A. S. Booth, Secretary. 

General Secretary and (Treasnrer pro tem). 
.Joseph Booth, 808 Third Place, Crescent Ave., Plainfield, 
N. J. . . 

Literature l\lalIed Free on AppJi~lon. 

$100 Reward, $100 . 
The read~rs of this paper will be pleased to learn that 

there is at least one dreaded disease that science has 
been aule to cure in all its stages. and that is Catarrh. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu~ 
tional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Cata.rrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon ·the blood and mucous suriacesof' the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength b,y bUilding ... up .. the constitu,. ; 
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. 'The pro~ 
prietors have so much faith in its curative powers, that 
they offer One Huadred Dollars for any case that it fails 
to cure. Send for list of 'restimonials .. 

Address, F .• J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75. ' . 
Hall's Familv Pills are the best. 

.. _ .... .J 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year, Inadvance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wUl be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearage IS are 
paid. except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons In succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten· 
slvely, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementlSinserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers ma,y have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
wlll be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publlcfi tion, should be addressed to THE SAB ' 
BATH RF.r.ORDF.R. Plalnflrlrl. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 

~"year; 7 cents a quarter. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly. under the au"olceFi or thPJ 
FtA.bhat.h-Rchool Board. by the American Sa bhath 
Tra.ct Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................. , ................. , 60 
.Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications should nA R-ddressed to The 
Sabbath VIRitor. Plainfield. N .. 1. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ................ \ ...... 75 cents per year .. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance. etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call theIr attention to these Important 
acts. 

WAR will never yield hut to 
the principles' of universal j Ilstice 
and love, and these have no sure 
room but in the religion of "Jesus. 
Christ.-W. E. Clll~nnjng. 

To TAKE life as God gives it, 
not as we want it, and tb.en make 
the best of it, is the hard lesson 
that life puts before the human 
soul to learn.-· Anna R. Brown. '. 

• c, ..•• ,,-, " 

'gifts. The' fund . is to be .. kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer~ 

·sity. The Trl1.stees . isBueto·each. sub
scriber of dne dollar or more acertrficate 

, signed.by th.ePresident and Treasurer. 
of the University, certifyiIlg that . the 
pers.on is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandan, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. . 
. Every friend of Higher EducatioJ) and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Amount needed, .June 1. 1900 .................. $98.698 00 

. Amount needed. June 1, I!101.. ................ $97.822 00 

Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $lOO,OOO 00 

A. 11. CrltIldn.ll. Alfre(I, N. Y. 
.TameR n. Miller. Ellllir·a. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund .. : ...... $ 97.547 00 
1 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens THURSDAY, 
JAN. 2, 1902, and continues 
t weI ve weeks. closi ng Wed Iles(lay, 
March 26, 1902. It Is followed 
by a vacation of olle week. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Prepa.ratory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, a.s follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Ohorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture an~ Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train-
ing. '~,:~ 

Club boarding, $1.40p~f week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 
Milton. Roek Coonty, Wis. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town oJ SALEM, 14 . 
miles west of Clarksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 

. This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 

"MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses. besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the' regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found in the state. Clatlses not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to student~, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STA'I.'E 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from tlte 
State Normal SchoolS. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. ~ 

SPRING TERIJ OPENS l\IARCH 18~ 190~. 

Send for Illustrated flatalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardinet, President, 
\ 

SALEM. WEST VIRQINIA.. 

I 

J . 

Seventh-day Baptist 1ru:eau 
of Employment .. ~d Oorrespondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
E B. S'A.UNDIIlR8, VIce-President. 

Under control of G,eneral Oonference, Denomlna
tlonallnscope and purpose. 

FEES. 
Appllcatlon for employment .................. 25 cents. 
AppUcatlon to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received •. 
To Insure attention. enclose stamp for reply. 

. Addr.ess all correspondence, .. SECRETAR"I: . 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED,N. Y. 
Box 207. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

-----_._-----------
A ME RICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

~ EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A. H.,L,lllWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at PIMnfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD! President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N .• J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obUgn.tions requested. 

TH.E SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION . 

D. E. 'l'ITswoRTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S~ ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J .• the first Mondny of January, 
April. Julv. and October, at 8 P. M. 

-----------------

W. M. STILLMAN. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Ftllprl'lm';' r.ourt. (JommIRRlonAr. Atr.. 

New York City, 
SABB~~H SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. 1293 Union Ayenue. 
New York, N. ~. 

FRANK L. GREENE, Treasurer. 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CORUElS' F. RANDOI~PH. Ree. Sec.; 185 North Ninth 
St .• Newark. N. J. " 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. Plain

field. N .. r.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem, W. Va.; L. It. 
Swinne,v, DeRuyter. N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell, Hornells
ville. 1\1. Y.; H n. Clarke. Dodgf'\ Centre, Mlnn,; 
Miss Elizabeth Fisher, Fouke. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Bulldtng, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK. Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

Office 226 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. y, 
A LFRED UNIVERSITY • 

1'1.. Second Sem,esterOpt'ns Feb. 5, 1902· 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACA;DEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Sannders, A. M •• Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION. SO~ 
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, P-resident. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURD.IOK, Corre&pondlng Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T.M:: DAVIB,~ RecordIng Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. ;' 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. -

, Regular quarterly meetings ltl February', May. 
August, and November, at the call Of. the PreB 
Idflnt. 

T B:E ALFRED SU:N, 
Published a.t Alfred, Allegltny Oounty, N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local neWB. Term., 
,lOOper year. 

. . 4 cJl1"~AIi ~tJl' PtTlI"'''RTlfR' A,,"O(1U'l'TOl' 

: W.w. OOON, D. D. 8., 
D.RTlIT. 

. omee HoUJ"ll.-' A.. K. to U )I.: 1. to 4. P .)I._~ __ _ 

FEB. 24,-1902.] 

Westerly, R •. 1. 

THE. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOOIETY. 

WM. L. OLARKE, PREsmENT. WESTERLY, R. I. 
. A.. S. BABOOOK, Recordlng._Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WmTFoRD, Oorresponding Secretary, 

Westerly; R. I. . 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treaeurer, Westerly, R. I. 

_ he regular meetings of the Board of managers 
. occur the third Wednesday In January,' Apfll. 
July, and October. 

.BOA.RD OF PULPI'l.' SUPPLY AN. D MINIS~ 
. ". TERIAL EMP.LOYMENT. . " . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, Presldent,Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West-

erly, R. I. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. 1. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, . 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; .. Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P; Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G.W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago-, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R.-Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. . 

The work of thlH .Board, Is to. help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 
. Tbe Board wlll not obtrude information, help 

or advice upon any church or persons, but gtvelt 
when a,sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be its workIng force, being located 
near each other .~~~_ ._ " 

The Associationa,l Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respective Associatio~s, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence wit:tl the - Board, either 
through Its.florresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal SAcreta,rles. will he strictly confldentia,J. 

Ashaway, R, I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENEUAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held lI;t 'Ashnway, R I.', 
August 20-25, 1902. 

PROF. H. M. Max!"on, Plainfield, N .• T., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. ~ec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. I •. Burdick. Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MRS. S. J. CLA~KE, Milton. Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton. Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
.Junctlon, Wis. 

Ree. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mllton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS. Milton, Wis. 
S{lcl'etary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

" .. 

" .. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association. MIt'S CORA .J. 

WILLIAMS. New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS . 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EdltOl of Woman's PagE!. MRA. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .. Plainfield" N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

B

ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel.. Main 3257. ChIcago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
. . MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Prellident, Chicago, Ill. 
MIflR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOI,PH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super-

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. . 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, MHton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATION AL SEORETARIES : Roy Jr. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W.DAVII'!,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS AnBIE 
I. BADCOOK, Albion,Wls.; LEONA HUMISTON, Ham
mond. La: 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

. COPYRIGHTS "C
Anyone I!!endlng a sketch and del!!crlptlon ina, 

guf.okly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly conOdentlal.Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing_patents. 

Patents taken tbrough Munn &:; CO. receive 
specWl notCc:e. without cbal'ge, In the 

Sdtntlfic Jlllltrl(an. \ 
A bandl!!omely llJulltrated ",~ekly. l.argel!!t elr- . 
cUlatlon of any solentlOc journal. Terml!!. t3 a . 
year; four montbs, fL Sold by all newsdealers. 

'MUNN & CO.381Brold"" New York 
IIraDoh om .... J' 8t;. Wasbtnlrton. D. C 




